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TRUTH. 
Men seek the Truth amid the shards of earth, 

And dig and delve for weary years in vain 
Among the crpeds the schoolmen would explain, 

Forgetting that in God it has its birth, 
And never can be found in all the dearth 

Of books and tomes which harry heart and brain· 
And furnish of its grandeur scarce a grain, 

Obscuring still. in clouds, its sterling worth. 
Bnt look I "I am the Truth I" In Me 'tis found 

In all its forms of glory and of grace; 
In Me, one with My Father, it is crowned, . 

And in My life it holdS a kingly place, . 
}<'rom whence it brighj;ly shines, the world', around, 

And reigns supreme in all the realms of space. 
-Presbyterian Banner. 

~ 

Experience in attempting to var
Leave no nish some pieces of wood-work 
Brush Marks. taught the writer the value of 80 

wielding the brush as to leave no 
marks. Similar experiences which all our 
readers have had, carry valuable suggeAtions 
concerning the effacement of oneself, and of 
personal choices and purposes in the service 
of Christ. Many people. consciously or un
consciously, seek their own glory in the name 
of religion when they say. "I want God to do 
thus and so for his own glory," when the real 
facts are that they are anxious that it should 
be done to vindicate their conception of what 
God ought to do. ~he temptation to this 
weakness-not to flak of it in stronger 
terms-is so great t at Christians need to 
guard a.gainst it, constantly. Be.yond the 
few poiQts in which God has revealed enough 
for us to know just what is for his glory, it is 
best for men not to assume the wisdom which 
declares that such and such things ought to 
be done in answer to their prayers and wishes, 
in order that God may be glorified. Self 
should be kept out of the consideration, when 
we pray, and the brush marks of selfishness 
should all disappear under the touch of that 
Christ-like wisdom, which says, "Not my will, 
but t.hine be done." We must leave God to 
determine what his will is, when we have fol
lowed his directions, and obeyed hill Command
ments in doing the work which he has clearly 
given to us. The sum of human effort in the 
Church of Christ, as it goes on through the 
centuries, is great; but no individual, and no 
6ne is able to accomplish enough to guarantee 
greatness in the sight of God, or give ground 
for thrusting himself into the fore.groundof, 
the picture,' As a stone-cutter polisbes d.way 
every trace of t.he larger tools from marble 
and granite, leaving the finished surface 
mirror-like, unttrit reflects the face that looks 
upon it, so the work of the individual Chri8~ 
.tian, ano of each generl;ltion of those who 
serve the Master, should be left without trace 
'of selflshness, or the scars which' personal 
ambitions and choices make .. individua.l 

, ' 

'., .. 
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wills should be swallowed up in the divine will, 
until each act and purpose finds beginning 
~nd end in the choices of the divine. That is 
enough. It is sufficient that the~ kingdom of 
heaven is extended a little by what you may 
be aud do. that the reign of righteousness is 
made a little stronger in the hearts of men 
because you have lived and wrought. Beyond 
that, it is best that individuals and genera
tions be lost sight of in the development of the 
kingdom, to be found, if at all, in the kingdom 
above when the books shall be opened, and 
the redeemed gathered. Let the hand of your 
service take care that no brush !lHLrks are 
left. 

WHOLE No. 3028. 

carriers must follow to determine distances. 
Patient search must be made for possible 
monuments, indications, suggestions,' or 
hints. Faith and perseverance accomplished 

. the rest. The counterpart of such work in a 
half-sur"t'"eyed forest country, exists in Chris
tian experiences, reformatory work, and the 
fields of spiritual development, with this dif
ference, that the fundamental questions of 
truth, duty and obligation are clearly deter
mined in that highest of standards, the Word 
of God. The purpose of these lines is to 
awaken in the heart of every reader, the con
viction that, having such a record, such 
di vine "field notes," and being assured of 

~ divine help, all needful things pertaining to 
The possibility of doing any work the knowledge of truth and high living, to 

Believing In starts with the idea of believing or holy attainments, and to abundant service, 
And Doing. not believing that it can be done. are within the reach of everyone. Believe, 

Faith concerning anything we are then, with all your heart. Seek to attain 
to undertake is the first step toward success. with all your strength. Trust in God. Push 
Such faith need not be able to explain all the ahead, 
steps by which a given thing can be accom· ~" 
plished, nor to determine, at first, all the In our news columns last week, we 
methods by which accomplishment shall be Tbe Obscrv- noted the commencement of the 
secured. There m~ be in the mind of the ,!tPceofLent. Lenten season, with Ash Wednes
man or the men, wh~ndertakeagiven work, day, March 4. The growth of in
a conviction that tlie work ought to be ac- terest in that season, when coupled with its 
complished, that it can be accomplished, and historyandthehistoryofmovementsgermA.ne 
thRt they are themen to doit. These general to it, is of more th,an passing interest. For 
principles have widest application. They de- many centuries much the larger part of the 
termine success or failure in individual life, Christian Church has observed the Lenten 
notable in the matter of individual duty season, which, from the highest standpoint, 
touching religious things, reformatory move- is a season of retirement from;worldly things, 
ments, and personal attainments in righte. a time for self-examination, and repentance, 
ousness. If the work to be done. and the for the renewal of consecration, and the puri
attainments to be made, are especially diffi· fication of life. That it has not always been 
cult, tHe requisite faith must be strong in its thus, Rnd that its higher character has not 
grasp upon the single central thought that it been understood, is true .. That in many in
ought to be done and can be done, while the stances it has descended to a meaningless 
one thus believing, begins efforts with a wil- social custom, is also true_ Nevertheless, 
lingness to test methods, discard old ones, consciousness on the part of men that they 
adopt new ones, recognize new elements as need the purifying and uplifting influences 
they may a.ppear, and so push forward, of special seasons of devotion, has always ex
guided b-y faith. The writer remembers many isted, and has found expression in every form 
days' experience as an assistant in running of religion. Some years ago the Evangelical 
lines and determining farm boundaries from Alliance attempted to unite non-liturgical 
the rude notes of the earliest government churches in the observance of the week of 
surve,yors. under the old territorial govern- prayer, with the hope that general religious 
mentof Wisconsin. The only records were. awakening would thus attend the opening of 
l;Deager, and often. imperfect" "field notes.~' the year. After.full trial that effort has fal. 
Stakes and other monuments had d~cayed, len into disuse, one reason for which is found 
or been removed, in many instances.' But in the fact that al~social and cominercial in
when an initial corner had been located, what- fluences in life work against the development 
ever hindran,ces" and difficulties might lie be- of religious thought at the opening of the 
fore the surv:eyor, it was settled that from year. On the other 'hand, it is claimed that 
that ·starting point,. the remaining lines, the traditional season of Lent, with its his
angles, corners and boundaries, could be de- toric associations, tends to the development 
termined. To do this, axe-men must go first, of religious thought more than any other' 
cutting pftths through the wilderness. Chain- period of the year. Probably the conscious , \ '. . 
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or unconscious need for spiritual awakening' ex'cursion he mak~s o'er field and' moun- Chestatee River; gravels and other' deposits 
, is the larger reason why those divisions of the tain. Equally is tlIis true, in the st~dy of of the region by placer mining, and dredging 
Protestan~ Chu;ch, which have hitherto paid geology, biology, physiology, iushort, ,in the river bottom for gold is still practiced. 

,no atteutit>n ~o Lent, and which in former every place where students come in contact Onate years deep mining has been resorted 
generations united 'in condemning it, are now ,with" that mystery we call life." to in the surrounding hills, and large stamp, 
drifting toward it. Divesting one's self of all ,~mills and chlorination plants have been erect-

, prejudice in thacase, and considering the ques-, THE Executive Board of the Re- edat Dahlonega. ".'1 

"tion from the ,standpointof.A5'ur common " , 'JigiQUS Education: Ass qci at jon ' The sheet also show,S the re,gion ip: 'Yhich is 
; need; the purposes' which aresorlg-ht t1iroug1;tMemb~,~8h1P.' 'hasseL\t out an announcement the rich deposit of pyrite that was recently 

the highe~ conceptions of the Lenten season, concerning mem bership in that opened to supply materialfor the manufacture ' 
,are most desirable: As an illustration in one Association, which we give ,herewith, ,and of sulphuric,acid." ' 
o~ our own churches, the' abundant, worK pf which,' we .commend favorably, ,t~ all our 'The physiographic relations Of. the region 
grace' whiCh is now going forward in the readers. Concerning membership we quote are of unusualinterest. TJiejuncturebetween 
church at Milton, Wisconsin, is a marked ex- the following,from a letter by the Secretary,' the Blue Ridge ranges and_the ancient ·Pied-

... pression of the higher purpose sought through Prof. Votaw: mont Plateau is shown on the new map. This' 
the Lenten season, although not connected and minor physiographic features are clearly 
with it in the beginning. The RECORDER (1). The Association invites to membership indicated by contour lines-lines of equal 
makes no plea for the formal recoa-, nition of all persons who are engaged in religious and elevation-which indicate altitudes above sea 

'" moral instructiol), or who are desirous of pro- ~ Lent, but it does make earnest plea for the level and also show the shapes and slopes of 
cultivation of the spirit of Lent, which is the moting such work. the mountains and v..aHeys. 
spirit of repentance for sin, reconsecration of (2). The enrollment fee for members is one The-8urvey has under consideration plans 

ollar, and the annual dues two dollars. II·fa to the servI·ce of Chrl·st wI·thdrawal from ' , for an investia-ation,durinO"thecomina-season, 
"', (3). All members who enroll befofe March of the O"eoloa-"'y and ml·ner .... al resource"'s of the the evils of life, and the seeking of constant '" ,., 

spiritual communion with the Master. In 2 will have their names priqted in the list of Dahlonega district, and also of the section 
k· th· 1 kIlt 0 iginal members contained in the first annual immediately west,' covered by the EIliJ·ay topo-

:n~ l:;ain~~ Pt~~t w:o~ac::~~~uf~ll~ e~;n:~e v lume of proceedings of the Association. graphic sheet. A special report on the Dah
social observance of Leut which withdraws 4). One copy of the proceedings w.iIl be lonega gold-mining district is in preparation 
from the world, in form, for forty days, only ::n; free to,_each member of the Association; and will be issued in May, 1903. 
to rush into larger rounds offollJ"Etnd dissipa-
don the moment the forty days are ended. (5). Application for membership may be 

made t,o the Acting-Secretary of the Associa
Such a course is double folly. The opposite tion, ProLC. W. Votaw. University of Chicago, 

Prayer-Meeting Column. 
Topic.-Study of the Bible, and the Prayer-

course makes for righteousness. "hl.~CBgO. ' 
v lneeting. 

~ The RECOHDER believes that the benefit which (Memory Text, II Timothy 2: 15.) 
THE movement for an organizB- may be derived from membership in this As- If any pastor finds that this theme is not 

Religions Edu- tion to forward religious educa- sociation, Bnd the aid which may be given by appropri.atl' to the circumstances surround
cation tion, of which we have spoken such membership, fully justifies us in calling ing his church and prayer-meeting, it will be 
Association. ,several times, has resulted in the the attention of all our readers to it, and in easy for him to set it aside for one of his own 

organization of The Religious commendin,g it to their consideration. choosin'g. But if we think of the prayer-meet-
Education Association. The late meeting in ~ ing in its larger relations to church. life, there 
Chicago, of which tbis is one of the results, M S R Wh I f B ld are abundant reasons why that meeting' RS. . . ee er. 0 ou er, 

~ was excellent in its general features. Its ac- An Old Poem Colorado, asks the RECORDER if it should sometimes turn attention to the Word 
tion was moderately conservative, and full Wanted. can secure and reprint an old of God and its study. There is too much 
regard was given to the commercial interests poem entitled" My Conscience and reltson to fear, since the Sabbath-school in-
represented by those organizations which now '1." The first few lines o.f it, as it lives in her cludes but a small portion of the adult mem-
have large investments in the preparation of m<!mory, are thl'se: bers of the church, that the study of the Bible 
lessons and lesson helps, 'along the'line of the by such persons is not systematically at-

U I sat alone with my conscience 
International Sunday School Less 0 n s. In a place where time had ceased, tended to, and that they lose much in spir-
Neither did the Convention fall into the hands And we talked of my former living ituallife as a consequence. If it be ob]·ected 

In the land where the years increased. 
of the Higher Critics, as some who knew little The ghosts of forgotten actions that Sabbath-school work deals so much 
of its spirit and purpose, prophesied it would. Vame floating before my Bight." Etc. with primary details of Bible study and not 
We believe that the movement has grown If any of our readers. can give the inform a- enough with the larger questions of ethics 
from a deep appreciation of the wide-spread tion or send a copy of the poem to the RE- and duty that are always present in the ex
necessity touching religious education. While CORDER office, or to Mrs. Wheeler at Boulder, periences of the adult members of the church, 
the Bible must always be the source and they wHl be conferring a favor. We should that objection only emphasizes the necessity 
center of religious thought, faith, and stand- be glad to reprint the poem for the sake of for the study of the Word of Truth. We are 
ards of action, religion ought to be so widely the sermon it evidently preaches. One of the glad to believe that in our Sabbath-schools 
diffused, and so definitely connected with every most impressive facts of human experience is there is a growing tendency to make ethical 
form of education, from the first days of child that no one can ever get away from himself, subjects ~nd questions of personal duty more 
life in thehometothelastdaysofthestudent's or separate himself from the past. God's love prominent than was the case in former years. 
life in the school or collegl', that the broader may forgive sins that have been, but God's The prayer-meeting is supposed to deal with 
field which the new organization seeks to culti- voice in 'the'soul. which we call conscience, such questions in a still larger degree, and it 
vate, ought to be fully occupied. It was well leaves an imperishable record, which, like the is part of the purpose in choosin~ this topic, 
suggested in a letter from Edward Everett shadows that follow us.in sunshine,can never to urge upon those who attend the prayer-
Hale, to the Convention, thatreJigiouseduca- he escaped. , , ' meeting and determine its character, that they 
tion should he definitely associated with' all ~ study the Word of God with the special pur-
those sciences and studies which dea.l with The United States Geological pOliile of securing, not only general knowledge, 
nature, and the operations ,of natural forces. The U~lted Survey has in press and will but specific themes for the prayer-meeting.' 
Narrow and imperfect definitions of nature state~ Geologl-shortly issue a topographic map Very few Christians who are accustomed to 
have prevented men from understanding the cal Survey. of the Dahlonega quadrangle in take part in prayer-meetings are accustomed 
truth that it is another form of divine revela- Georgia, covering aU of White and Towns, to contribute 'important lessons touching 
tion, and that the recognition of, God in counties, andportiOIis of Upion, Lumpkin!, truth and duty, drawn directly from the Bible. 

'nature and: the development of religious Hab-:lrsham, and Rabun counties. ' , . To do this does not require long speeches nor 
thought and purpose through its study, are 'The region is of special interest as it includes the discussion of theories. The opposite is to 
not onl.v desirable, but are an estlential part the. famous Dahlonega section, one ~f the be desired, namely, the setting forth of spe
of such s~udy. No student of botany ap- earI'iest and' most valuable gold-mining re-' cific truths and plain duties, in a ,few words, 
proaches anything like the whole truth who gions of the East. Herewas located a United and supported by personal experience. Tes
does not find religious thought, through, States mint, which remained in operation timonies in prayer-meeting are greatly en- ' 
,the analysis of every fiower, and in ~every' until,1861. Gold wasf1rst taken from the riched when one can say concerning a phase 
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of truth, or a form of duty, ':1 have learnedsimpli~; unify and str~ngthen for greater dure all trials and conflicts of life without a 
'from such and such passages of Scripture, usefulness, ,fifteen or twenty separatel.v or- murmur, bearing allthin~s patiently, calmfy, 
such and suchimportailttruths" ;·or, ,. From ganized Seventh-day Baptist liqes of work, submissively, and could say, whatever came, 
such and such pafjsagl's of the Word I have not to include our churches, is a problem "Thy will be dorie, not mine," then I should 
found abundant comfort," etc. We do not that, as 'many believe; should' have, just be convinced that the Holy Spirit had taken 
recommend that the prayer-meeting be made now, the most ,carelul consideration by our ,posseflsian. ' ' , 

, an~ther BibleSchool,but that prepar.ation people. 
, . h' ',' "' Ten years ago the Lord permitted a ;great ' 

for ,.th.' e., pray.er-meetll:)g s. all c,om,e thr,ou, gh, ,r, T, hat ther, ea, rem, a,QY opinion,.s ,as, to :ways ,sorrow and calamity to befall me.' First,the", 
, familIarIty With the practIcal phases ,of truth I and 'Il1eans ought riot to sllrprise:any' one. 's~d 10ss o~ my ,dear husband, :WllO""SO ten'deriy··, "', 

and righteous~es~, as they appear ~It the. Some would have oDeexecutiv~ and'directing care,d for and protec,ted me;se~ondl.y, the loss 
Word of God. For i3xample, the teachmgs of head, over all· others an executi;ve board 
Chris.t cOjlcerning.commo, nj every~day d.~lties: a,nel ,he,R,d o,fthree,' five,or seven an, em, bel's. of n early aU of my mean!3, making my trouble 

~ ,t... doubly hard to bear, thrusting ,me out upon 
-a slDgle:duty belDgselect~d for·consldera- To the writer's mind, this would be ,contrary the great se~ of life to stem the tide Qf mis-
tion at a given time-, g\veanalmost exhaust-, to our entire historical~development· revo- fortune as best I could, with no 'one ,to' care 
letls source of supply to enrich Christian life, lution not evolution' a destructive' rather , ',for me except my Heavenlv Father, who watch-
and give food for prayer-m~etin? service. Or than a constructive break' with the past; es over his children. The first five years my 
the Book of Proverbs, WIth Its terse and more divisive than unif.yina-. 

. h '" struggles were great and overwhelming-un-
vigorous settmg for~h of uman experiences A voluntary federation of our now divided, endurable in my own strength-making me 
and human duty, gIves room for years of not alienated~ forces, under an Advisory feel rebellious, and almost wickell, as hard
study along intensely practical lines. In the Council very much like, in constitution, the ships that 1 h,ad never known came crowding 
matter of praise and thanksgiving, the Book one appointed at our last General Confer- upon me. But thanks be, to God I after 
of Psalms is a mineof good things for prayer- ence, would quite satisfy the writer. Such a, passing through the refining fire of afflictioD, 
meeting. Experience and observation unite reallv representat,ive body, carefully survey- it took out the dross, purified my heart, 
to deepen the con. viction.s of the writer that ing and studying the whoie field all the t'ime ,. brought me nearer to God than ever before, 

, ,many prayer-meetmgs Whl~h are monotonous rendering every appointed service; and con- and increased my spirituality tenfold; mak-
, 1-' for want of new thought, vIgorous expression, stantl.v qualifying itself for gi ving the wisest ing me feel, indeed, that Christ was ,. All in 

helpful prayers, and deep spiritual tone, would possible advice would a-row it is 'believed , "" , All," and that I was utterly dependent· upon 
be lifted out of all these lower phases and into the possesl'lion and exercise of all the him. During the past five years I have real-
made intensely helpful, if not only the leader moral power that present conditions require ized a great change in my life. I feel now 
of the meeting, but the people attending the for advancing unity, strength and efficiency. that" All things work together for good to 
meeting, would stun.v the Word of God with But some of our brethren greatly desire a them that love God," and can truly say I 
the specific purpose of securing therefrom aid, much closer organized union than this. And am dead to the world and all its pleasures. 
wisdom and spiritual power for the prayer- we who did not agree with them were willing Where I once neglected Christian duties, I 
meeting. to know, and felt that these brethren had the now have my worship every morning, read a 

THE ADVISORY COUNCIL. right to know how far we could go in this chapter from the Holy Word, offer prayer, 
There are those who think that the Council direction, and preserve intR.ct all individual sing a hymn, though alone, and ask the 

held at Alfred in December, 1902, ought to rights and vested financial interests. Hence blessing at my meals (however meager), feel
have accomplished much more than it did, a committee was appointed to consult high ing that thankfulness for all my blessings 

h d h· . d·ff tl and competent legal authorities. which I never experienced before. 
or to ave ODe t mgs qUIte I eren y. When legal advice shall have been ob-
'fhis is not at all strana-e, so unlike are our Furthermore I never transact any bUSI· '" tained and reported to the Council, it may' -
points of view. be expected thfl.t the members will say to one ness, or go anywhere, without kneeling and 

But even so small a body of people, repre- another in the fraternal spirit of the first asking God's; guidance. Still, at ihis encour
senting such varied and sc&ttered interests, meeting, Knowing, now, what we could do jf aging advance in Divine life, I did not recog
and possessing such intellectnal and moral we would, what, in view of all the cir- nize the indwelling of the Holy Spirit work-
qualities, could not meet and talk and pray l·nO' in me feell·nO" I was not O'ood enouO"h cumstances, is the right, wise, safe and best,., -... ,., ,., . 
together about these interests for three days, thing to do? Fortunately at this crisis I was privileged to 
so seriously, fraternally and 10Y,ally, without meet 8 lady whom !found to be a beautl·ful Conservatively progressive, slow, and unit-· ' 
some permanent good results. ing action, is a thousand times to be pre- Christian character, who had been "divinely 

Consolidation. combination, federation, healed" from a long s'l·ckness and much suf ferred to a too radical, swift, and disunitnig -
unity, fraternity, is a part of the spirit of our tllough eveD better action. For one, the fering. She not only professed, butpos!!essed, 
times; and is plainly manifest in t,he spheres writeI" assurediy looks for the former; and the true way that leads to life eternal. She 
of religious, commercial and poIiticallife. b~ieves, therefore, that the appointment and let her light shine, showing others the secret 

In the course of the world's growth there work of the Council are' making for actual of grasping the truth and entering into joys 
have sprung up, as was natural and perhaps and deElired progress. \ / unspeakable, which pass all understanding, 

ARTHUR E. MAIN.' necessary, new and separate organized move- ALFRED, N. Y, February, 1903. which is the privilege of every child of God. 
men.ts, to meet what were felt to be impor- ' This dear sister, too, has passed through the 
tant new demands and opportunities. In the LOWER LIGHTS. fiery furnace of affliction, and come forth 
course of higher progress in the, way of For Christ and the Sabbath, purified, cleansed, and made ready for the 
broader views and larger charity, many of 2 Cor. 4: 6. Master's work; and is garnering in sheaves 
these movements have been seen to have far (The following letter was written by one of onr Sisters.) , to lay at his feet; this is h;er theme and am-
more common grounds in origin, nature and THE INCOMING OF 'PHE HOLY SPIRIT. bition. We .had a long talk together, tl:!e 
aim than once was supposed. Hoping that some one w40 may read this principal point being the" Incoming of th\ 

In the course of higher progress still, many little article may be enligh~ened and helped Holy Spirit." I told her I felt that I had 
jaders of thought and action have gro~n to over a difficult, place in the Christlan path- never received it, as I had faults yet to 

believe that, for needed strength and effi-, way, l will relate my recent experience re- overcome. She said, "You do wrong, and 
ciency, there is required the closElst possible garding the "incoming of the Holy Spirit" grieve the Spirit to deny it." ,She tanght me 
combination or federation of the more or less into my heart., I have been a professed Chr!s- tha.t some received it abundantly~ while to 
divided interests" with a' minimum of poor tian for nearly forty years; haye tried, to be' others it come!! gradually. She told me to 
and' out-of-date machinery, and a maximum a' cO{lsistent follower during all this time, acknowledge it at once, and never doubt it 
of the modern and best. There is nothing notwithstanding I, never acknowledged, or again, to 'believe I had received it, and to 
~reat 'or good. in the universe that does nqt dared to say, I had received the Holy Spirit; always ,obey the promptings of the Spirit, 
depend on machinery; and we want the high- laboring under a mistaken idea that one had and let that forever settle the question; to 
est grades in the realm of the normal and spir- to be almost perfect to receive that blessed accept this welcdme guest as my guide in all 
itual.' gift! which the Lord has promised tog-ive to things,-knowing that He is able to keep me. 

How congregational and independent bod- all his children whose hearts arp ready to he .. Be careful for nothing, but by prayer and 
ies of Christians are now thinking and talk- filled.' I have prayed so many times tlIat I supplication make known your requests unto 
ingwith respect to these thinp;s the RECORDER might, receive it, and felt that wh~m 1 at" God." "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
,has told us again and, again. And how' to tained to that standpoint where'I could eri- whose mind is stayed, on thee." 
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After---this most helpful talk. I went to my abundant that not a few men in thatCongresEi ~tion, and individQal, social and, civic right-
-rQom ,and immediately knelt in prayer, with werjl willing to hazard, or wholly put-aside eO\~sness. , ' 
tears streaming down my face as the light public interests for personal ends. 'The bitter- . 2. The place and-importance given to the, 
dawned upon me! and I aC~D9~ledged it to ness of partisan de,bate at times~as, quite in 'S/itbbath in the Decalog~e and the entire 
the Lord with such zeal and earnestness as I keeping with the colossal folly "and, the ,un~ Mosaic legislation, and by the prophets, wit-

,', never shall' forget. ,From that time on- 'statesm~n-like attitude of those who ,were nesses to its recognized moral and spiritual 
October 18.1902-, I Ahall date" The Incom- willing to violate their oath of office,Rnd dis- value in the world's redemptive history. 

, ing of the Holy Spirit" into niyheart,as- regard their du'ty to th~ country because, of " 3. Our SaviclUr taught the,primitiveor.igin, , 
surin'g, me, indeed·; that the Comforter has personal or party prejndices. Nevertheless,' universality, and' beneficent purpose of the' 
come. Whereas I.bncewas,blind; I now' see. a good m'any excelLent laws were el!acte~:l:,;Sabb,ith, and,in precept and example,shows 
And, regardless,of surro)lndings or circum- Amo'ngthese were the passage of the Alaskan us how to "keep"it.We welcome the ad
stances, I can singfroin the depth of mytre,atyand the" Greek 'Coqsulartreaty/'miration' 'and appreciation of modern Bible 
heart, "Take the world, but give me Jesns." Appropriations for the fiscal ye~r en.ding in scholars toward Moses; but, as to disciple-

MRS. ESTHER C. SAWYER. ,- ;Ju):u~, 1904, wereinadfl<by 13 bills, aggregat- sbip, we belong'not to Israel's great lawgiver 
HORNELLSVILLE. N. Y., Jan. 29, 1903. in'g $800,000,000. • Some good laws aga~stand prophet, but to the world's greater Law

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
On the 1st of March' President Roosevelt 

sent an open letter to Clark Howell, Editor of 
the Atlantic Constitution, in which he made 
a frank and manly statelQent of-his attitnde 
toward the South, and of his policy in ap
pointing colored men to places of trust. The 
char~ter of the President's letter was such 
as 0 ght to increase resp~ct :for him, both 
Nort and South. The Presidentren~ed the 
nomination of the colored man, Dr. Crum as 
Collector of Customs at Charleston, South 
Carolina, which nomination is now before the 
Senate in special session. 

After months of strnggle, the State of Del
aware has finally elected its representatives 
to the United Statel:! Senate. J. Frank Allee 
and Dr. L. H. Ball are the new senators. The 
dead-lock which has prevented such election 
for ma~'y months, has been due to the selfish
ness arid indefensible tactics of J. Edward 
Addicks. and the present election isacompro
mise by which one of Addicks' candidates 
goes to the Senate. 

The Philippine Currency and Army Appro
priation Bills becamp. law on the 2nd of March. 

It is a pleasure to note thatthe "unlicensed 
canteens that have flourished in the Senate 
and House wings of the Capitol," were sup
pressed by a provision of the immigration 
bill, which became law on the 2nd of March. 
Section 34 of this bill provides "that no in
toxicating liquors of any character shall be 
sold within the limits of the Capitol Building 
of the United States." The provision was 
introduced on the 27th ofMayJast, by Landis 
of Indiana, and was looked upon more as a 
joke than as a serious step, atthattime. Now 
that it has become law, we trust that there 
will be-temperance men enough in Congress to 
insist npon its enforcement. 

Late news by way of London, England, in
dicates the prob~ of a new anti-foreign 
movement in China .. Those who, are familiar 
with the circumstances, prophesy that the 
Chinese government will be powerless to check 
f!Uch an uprising, in spite of past experiences. 
The movement is taking shape in North China, 
and Pekin will beth~probablecenterofattack 
at the beginning. The Boxer Committees, 
working in secret, are said to ~ermeated 
the elltire Empire. 

The 57th Congress of the United States,end
ed by limitation at noon. o.n the 4th of March. 
The closing days of the session were marked 
by extreme partisanship and persistent efforts 
by the minority to delay and defeat legisla
tion. ' In this respect, that Congress left an 
unenviable history: As a, resul t, many exce~

" , lent and important measures which ought to 
hRve been enacted,have gone over indefinite
ly, or been wholly killed. ,Evidence is too 

t.rusts were enacted. The passage of the giver and Prophet, Jesus. 
Philippine Currency act, the International 4. Panl condemne'd legalism, that js, the 
Silver Conference act, the appropriation of seeking of ealvation through external o'b-, 
$3,000,000 to relieve distress, in the Philip- serval\Ces of any sort. He tanght that law 
pines, and the redemption of Hawaiian silver is spiritual, that is, it requires mind and 
currency, were among the commendable ac- heart loyalty; and that law is' universal, holy 
tions. and eternal. Where some think he teaches 

So many important questions touching· that law is done away, he is showing forth 
foreign-matters were left unfinished, that the the new relation to law into which one has 
President called an extra session of the Senate, come who believes in Christ. Where some 
which convened on the 5th of March. Tothis think he teaches the abrogation of Sab
Session he sent the following brief, but clear- baths, etc., he is opposing Judaizing teach-
cut message: ers, who insisted upon the Mosaic ceremoni~l 
To the Senate: as essential also to the salvation of believers 

I have called the Senate in extraordinary session to in the Messiah. 
consider the treaties concerning which it proved impos
sible to take action during the session of Congress just 
ended. I ask your special attention to the treaty with 
the republic of Columbia securing to the United States 
the right to build an isthmian canal. and to the treaty 
with the republic of Cuba for securing a measure of com
mercial reciprocity between the two countries. 

The great and far-reaching importance of these two 
treaties to the welfare of the United States, and the 
urgent need for their adoption, requires me to impose 
upon you the inconvenience of meeting at this time. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
White House, March 5, 1903. 
Newly elected members of the Senate were 

sworn in at the first session, among them the 
Mormon, Reed Smoot. It remains to be seen 
how far this extra session will meet the press
ing demands of the situation, and redeem, as 
far as possible, the failures and follies of the 
last Congress. 

It is said that 17,560 bills were introduced 
in the last Congress, of which more than 2,-
000 were passed. Fifteen members of the 
Lower House of that Congress, died during 
its existence. This is an unusually large 
number. 

The failure to pass the Aldrich bill touching 
banking and cnrrency, is one of the most de
plorable of tl,e failures made'by thedead Con-
gress. 

SOME SABBATH PROPOSITIONS. • 
Several "weeks ago the writer had a very 

earnest and pleasant conversation with a 
highly educated young man upon the Sab
bath qutlstion, and at the close of the inter
view he was ,asked to send the young man a 
brief outline of the position be had taken. 
The following are in substance, and for the 
most part 'in 'form, the propositions sub
mitted: 

1. The first eleven chapter,s of Genesis re
cord, In one literary form or another, the be
ginning of human history. Hebrew history 
begins with the twelfth chapter. Inthree 
chapters are found" besides general doctrinal 
teachings,the institutions of the Sabbath 
and marriap;e-a fact that points to their 
permanency and 'universality. And modern 
scholarship exalts these chapters ,as 'laying 
the foundations of history, religion, redem~ 

'-

5. There was no need that much be said 
in Acts or Epistles about Sabbath-keeping 
by the Gentile believers; for most of the early 
converts came from" devout" Gentiles, that 
is, those who, tired of heathenism, had 
come, not Jews in religion, but observers of 
the Decalogue and Sabbath-keepers and syn
agogue worshipers of Jehovah. See McGif
fert's Apostolic Age. 

6. , The gradual coming into the church of 
"the day caned the day of the Sun" (Justyn 
Martyr), is a piece of wrong historical devel
opment, and a fitting part of the great Ro
man Catholic system; and that church claims 
the Sunday and infant baptism as her off-
spring. 

7. Annual church'Jbut non-Biblical, "days," 
such as ChristmIlll(Good-Friday, Easter, the 
Lental Season, and others, may be spiritn
ally helpful; and I have no quarrel with their 
voluntary use. But millions of people testify 
to the personal, farmily,-social and civic, and 
to the religious and moral value of a weekly 
Sabbath; and Scriptures, history, reason 
and sentiment nnite in affirming that the 
true religious Sabbatic idea belongs only to 
the backward and forward-looking last day 
of the week. 

8. The general and commonly accepted 
principles and results of modern and con
structively critical scholarship, as to the 
origin, nature and pnrpose of the Bible, are 
welcomed; for the truth, in Scriptnre and 
history, is to be desired.. God revealed him
self in natnre, history, providence, experi
ence, law, prophecy, and in, Jesus Christ, 
his Son; and the Bible is a record of ,these 
revelationfl, written by divinely-guided men. 
In literary form the Bible is very varied, pre' 
senting to us word-picture stories, as of Crea
tion and the Fall; literal narration, biog-

• 
raphy, history; prose, plain and ornate; 
poetry, epic, }yric and dramatic; fable, alle
gory, parable and symbol ; oraHon, and 
epistle. And, as "the face of truth CRn shine 
ont through fable," so the Sabbath truth 
shines out through the primitive' story of 
creation, the stern legislation' of Sinai, the 

• 

, 
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ceremonial of,.MQsJ)'ism, the vigorous dis- ' Children's' Page., tucked the big fur robe about them, so that' 
course of prophets, the gentle and clear~reas- no cold bree~e-could find any chance to' creep 
oning of Jesus, and j-he rushing logic of Paul.GRA N DPA AND THE TWINS. c' in,-!J,nd away tMy went! 

9. If,as now seems quite likely,the Sab- H.L.M.PIKE. 4, Perhaps Joe didn't lift'.his feet quickly! 
bath ~nd many other things were taken from It was not always sUnlmer time when Har- And bow the bells ji~ed! And howswiflily 
the Babylonian and other contemporary re- old and Donald visited their dear old white- they fiew over the' road ! And hQw the 'boys' 
ligions, this only indicates one method, of haired grandpa. Every year, at Christmas ,cJ;wB'ks glowed I A.nd how tight grandpa held 
Moses and others. Aqd, as Higher Criticism time', maVlma would, bring the twins' to the reins! Andho\\' ' Joe threw about ,snow 
says,Bible writers took existing story, be- grandpa'sl house, and all ,the 'uncles ,and from his fiying hoofs I 
lief, cnstom, or instil uti on, 'stripped it of aunts and consins' would ,pay 'a visit with Just as they cam"e opposite the, house of a . 
coarseness! purified and ennobled it, and, them. ' There used to be 'merry times when farmer, grandpa t,hought he saw a good place 

- uriderDivine direction, made it a' fitting ve--' Santa Clans ,made' his annual call Son , these to turn, so he pulled 'on ,the reins ,and told. ' ' 
hic1e for the truth of God., ' , folks; , But that is Ilot what we are g()ing 'to,J oe t.o go slow., When they got turned 6bout.-

I 10 .. The historical or ,scientific method of tell you about now; perhaps we wJIl some half-way round Joe tOQ,k an unexpected .step, 
interpreting Scripture, experience and his- other time. or they struck something in the,~now, or 
tory is cordially accepted. But both true One fine morning, just before Chnstmas some unexplained thing happened, and over 
progress and false development are ronnd in day, there was a lot of snow on the ground; the sleigh went quicker than a wink right into 
human history. Right and wrong, truth grandpa sent word to the stable to have Joe a big snow drift. 
and error, groword~ly,according to in- and the sleigh driven up to his h6useprompt- Of course grandpa and the boys were 
herent principles; but in uRP:osite directions. ly at twelve o'clock. tipped out. Grandpa held on to the reins 
The scientific doctrine -of evolution has to You know Joe was the fine horse that and kept Joe from rU9ning away, but for a 
tell the stories of lapses and mon&trosities. grandpa 10V¢d so well to. drive, especially minute he forgot all about' the twins. 
Not everything, then, in history or experi- I' fi A d 'f h It so happened, however, that the farmer when the s eighmg was ne. n, I t e 
ence makes for steady and upward prog- truth wer~ known, it is probable that Joe was looking out of the iwindow of his house, 
ress; nothing but the true and truth. d' h h d and when he saw the sleiO'h tip over he was equally fon of a spm ov~r tear .... 

Now, critical Biblical scholarship teaches snow. Anyway, he never went so fast, nor grabbed his hat and made a rnsh for the 
that the foundations of redemptive hiJ'ltory acted so lively as when hitched np to the road. He saw that grandpa got the sleigh 
are laid in the opening chapters of the {Bible, sleigh, with grandpa holding the reins over righted up, but he could not see a little, boy 
and that the Holy Scriptures is a book of his back. Nobody ever went by them on anywhere. 
progressive revelations. True historical de- those days., The .farmer was sure that he had seen a 
velopment, then, whether individual, social At the same time that grandpa ordered the boy in that sleigh, and he began to dig down 
or civic, mnst be in harmony with the funda- into the snow drift to see if he could find one horse sent up, he said to the twins' mamma: 
mental truths and the Supreme Person of "If you will have Harold and Donald all anywhere about. Pretty soon he caught 
this Sacred Record; any other needs cor- ready WRen the bell rings this noon, I will sight of an arm or a leg-he \\ asn't sure 
rection. Reason has the right to demand which-and, taking hold of it, he pulled out take them out on a short sleigh ride. We 
that an universal .Sabbath shall manifestly will go before we eat dinner, for the ride will Donald. He carried him over to the sleigh 
possess the power of self-adjustment in its and picked up the robes and things which 

sharpen our appetites." 
relation to all spiritual and moral progress. were scattered about. 
This is exactly what the Lord of the Sabbath Now these twins, like all little boys-and All this time grandpa was holding Joe. so 
recognized and made known; and it is this, girls, too, for that matter-had wonderful he would not run away, and when the farmer 
not a" a change of day," that meets every sharp ears, and they overheard all theSE brought Donald along to the sleigh he 
rational requirement. plans for their pleasure; so perhaps there tucked the robes about him and grandpa, 

11. Much is said about •• grace" and "lib- were not two impatient boys in that house and said: .. Now I guess you are all right, 
erty" under the Gospel. True, rational, all that forenoon! and can go along again." 
Ohristian ,liberty does not mean unlimited First Donald would ask mamma it it ~ere The farmer then started for his house and 
freedom .of choiC'e with respect to one's not almost time for the bell to ring, and grandpa told Joe to get along, and was just 
thought, feeling and' action; but life, love then Harold would say, "Won't grandpa be starting for home when he happened to think 
and loyalty in all that is true, beautiful and home pretty soon?" And then they would that everything was not all right. He made 
good:jn moral and spiritual relations. And ask grandma or ·some of the aunties the Joe stop, and turn,ed to the farmer and said: 
the Sabbath teaching·ti,nd practice of Jesns is same questions. When they were not asking "Hold on a minute, mister; I gness we've 
in complete _harmony with the Gospel liberty questions their faces were glued to the win- f tt th' Th' h I' I of true life, love and loyalty. orgo en some mg. ere s anot er Itt e 

ARTHUR E. MAIN. <low-pane, watching to see if the gate of the boy around here sOlI!ewhere!" 
ALFRED, N. Y. . mill where Grandpa worked would not be Sure enough, grandpa had almost forgot-

opened for the people to come out. 'ten he had had two boys with him! ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Our Second Semester opens with four regu

lar students, who are candidates for e;radu
ation,and eighteen college students,seventeen 
nndergradu'ates and one graduate, who have 
elected work in our school for which the ,college 
gives credit. A. few of these eighteen have the 
ministry in view; and two are also members 
of the regular theological class, one being a 
foreign Missionary. In the first semester the 
college students had the doctrinal, teachings 
of ,Jesus; this semester they have the Life of 
Christ, and the historical theology of the Old 
Testament. A wide-spread and spreading,in
terest among college 'young men and women 

. in the Bible and theology, is one of the grand 
signs of our times. . 

We have just received a visit from Rev. E. 
B. Saunders, of Shiloh, N. J. ' 

He led onr Wednesday eveninJ!: Seminary 
prayer-meeting in his own good and warm 
way' and spoke twice to the members' of the 

. Bcho~l, greatly to our edification. The first 
subject was •• The work ,of the church to teach 

'and practice the art of living;" the second, 
"Some pI:oblems of the pastor." , ' 

A. E. MAIN. 
ALFRED, N. Y., March,1903. 

, ' . 

But the longest day goes by some time, The farmer commenced to dig into the 
and when it was almost noon grandma called snow drift again, and after considerable 
Donald and mamma call~d Harold, and they fioundering around he grabbed another arm, 
began to get these little boys ready for their and in a minute brought Harold to lig-ht. 
ride. It was a cold day, so they had to put Then he brushed the snow off from him and 
on warm coats, and' caps that came down carried him to the sleigh and tucked him in 
over their ears, and leggin, and overshoes, ' beside Donald and grandpa. 
and all the other things w ich help to keep Off they went now for home,and, as grand
Jack Frost from nipping e tender skin of pa was now in a great hurry, Joe had fairly 
I ittle folks. to fiy over the road.' They went so fast 

C 

. Just about the time the twins were ~ll that the twins didn't talk much on the' way. 
dressed for their ride,the stableman came They were too busy keeping their breath, ; 
dashing up to the door wlth Joe and the ,But when'they got into the house and saw 

. . .., , mamma and grandma, theirtongnes wagged 
sleIgh amIdst aJmgll1~g ,?f bells -n-ot=o~~ ,fast enough. How they did chatter as they 
heard., For grandpa dId lIke ,to have a Ipt both tried to tell at once the story of their 
of bells on -his sleighing' outfit. "The twins ride and their fall in the flnow drift. ' 
liked them, too. " ' , , And didn't al! the fol~s laugh wh~n ~hey 

After grandpa got into the house he wasn't heard how ~ranopa had,tlpped the twmsmto 
, . t tt' . t h' b' I t the' snow and had almost forgotten one of mOtny mmu es ge mg mo., IS Ig user, them I ' 

and the~ he put on his fur cap and great, fur I guess he'll never forget another little boy 
gloves and heavy overshoes, and was all that way.-The Watchman. " 
ready to jump into the sleigh. 

Meanwhile Harol dand Donald had got in
,to the sleigh, and when grandpa got in, he 

THE Master's work may make weary fee 
bnt it leavfJs the spirit glad.-EUzabeth Oha t 
lotte. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD. cp.r. Secretarv. Westerly, R. I .. 

THE J?:reatest need of the world to,day, 
" , 

with all its high attainments in the varied 
· forms of thought and action, is not science, 
~ art, literature, or riches, buttheliJ?:ht, life 

and developing power of Qhristianity .. ,The-
· Bible is the revealer' and ,expounder' :of that 
light and.life to men. Wherever the Bible is 

· known, read and revered,its precepts' and 
.. , spirit maqe the guide .of life, th~re w~ .find the. 

highest, broadestandpu:r.est civilizat,ion, the 
truest and best development of human char-

· acter: How much. the world and. the. Chris
tian church need to-day in greater fullness 
the love, the faith, the sacrificial spirit, the 
unselfishness and the holiness of life, which 
the Bible teaches and emphasizes. In view 
of that need the Bible should be more greatly 
cherished, more generally read and more 
thoroughly studied. 

IT is a lamentable fact that in this aJ?:e of 

through? \ A very small number. In th~ competitor in • the city's rape. Most people 
light of human existence and destiny, this do not know they are slaves of their .modern . 
ought not so to be in the Christian home and improvements; filO called. They build house~. 
the church. Every Christian ought to be a ~larger than t~ey can occupy-for show; they 
good student and· reader of the Bible. His. pinch and scrape year after year to pay ~for 
children should be taught to love and re- them, and after that continue pinching to 
vere the Bible, to ,be naught the Word so pay taxes, repairs and· other mainttainence 
thorouJ?:hly that its righteousandholypre~' charges. A large house dam.ands expensive 
cepts,its sweetness and purit,V, its strength furniture.rrhen fine dress. A.nd the dem:and~ .. 
and beauty may enter into their character, increase. The 'man keeps his nose to 'the If.'f: 

fitting them for. life's duties, giving thein. grindstone, the woman wears herself out tak,.· . i" 
honor an~--tt'uegreatoess;Tliesearesomeing car:eof the fine feathers, .No time tojust 
dauses f<?r.theapparent .. andlament,able· )iye I;I,nd enj~jt; f;!;()t·to make' a show first,..... 
. neglect on thepa.rt of Christians. iothe read -. go.ingto:ctalie a real ~est, :f!,ud cut '. off ,all the 
ing and study of the Bible. These we will little vanities, next winter-.next summer
notice in our next issue. some other time!, w~matters are-not quite 

so pressing. I am not exactly a loafer, but 1-
TREASURER'S REPORT like Walt Whitman best of all our American 

.Ji"OI the montll of February 1903. 

GEO. H. UTTER, 'l'reasurer, 
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writers, because he had sense enough to 
"loaf and invite his soul" once in a while. 
I am tired of hearing the everlasting preach
ers of the "strenuous" life. Go slower and 
you'll'go further and'enjoy it better. Don't 
live to work; work to Ii ve. Bread and but
ter work, I mean. Leave a.little time for the 
sort of work you find your chief pleasure in. 
-National Magazine. the Book of books, is so greatly neglected. 

Protestants boast of a frEte Bible, declare it 
to be the only rule of faith and practice, then 
read it little and study it less. Scientific, 
classical a,n?--Jiterary students can be found 
by the score, but a real earnest, enthusiastic 
Bible student is a rarNy. There are many 
who can quote verse after verse, and even 
pages, from Shakespeare, Bryon, Milton, or 
some other favorite poet; but how marry 
can be found who can correctly recite a chap
ter or page from the poets of the Bi ble. There 
are praises for Long-fellow and Tennyson, 
but no appreciation of Moses, David and 
Isaiah. Students are plenty who can read in 
the original tongue Homer, Horace and 
Virgil, analyze the oubject matter, point out 
with critical acumen the beauties aud de
fects, and yet how many of these lsame stu-. 
dents can analyze the thought, call your 
attention to the poetic imagery and beauty 
and the grandeur of thought in the Psalms 
of David, or the prophecies of Isaiah? How 
many among the thorough students of Ro~ 
man or Grecian history are as thoroughly 
acquainted with Bible history? Is the knowl
edge of the events and their causes in the 
reign of the Cresars of more theoretical 'Or 
practical importance than those in the reign 
of David or Solomon? The legal student is 
thoroughly disciplined in Roman jurispru
dence and Blackstone, and but little trained, 
if any at all, in fundamental law as taught 
of God throuJ?:h Moses ... 

WE are living in times when much stress is 
'put upon rhetoric and oratory. Students of 
rhetoric study Quintillian and Cicero, and 
the best standard author of. rhetoric, and 
put by the rhetoric of the Bible as unworthy 

· study. Philosophers and metaphysicians 
pour over Plato and . Aristotle, lfamilton 
and Kent, and take no delight in the match
les8 philosophy and ethics of the Bible. Aside 
,from the scholarly study of the Bible, look at 

· the neglect in reading it. ' Even in this glo- . 
rious era of Bible schools and institutes, 
there can be found in this Christian land ten. 
habitual readers of novels and story-spin-
ning papers to one habitual reader of the 
Bible. No doubt, we have put the propor' 
tion too small.. How many can be found in 
Christian families who have read the Bible 
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AT HAND. 
The reign of God! His Ii/lbt and love and joy! 

In glad consen t I take Hill guiding band; 
In the bright sunshine where I live and move, 

This quickening impulse is His kind command. 
In Him I am. In Him I move and live; 

He lives and moves and loves and is in me; 
Direct my thoughts, deal' Father; let me /live 

My heart, my voice, my strength, my all, to Thee. 
-

Yes, when I choose. I hear my Father's voice, 
His word my conscience, and HiA joys my joys! 

Among the children of the King I stand: 
My God is here. His kingdom is at hand! 

-Edward Everett Hale. 

AN Indian Territory editor has this to say 
of his work: 

.. Editing a newspaper is a pleasant busi
ness if you can stand it. 

"If it contains many advertisembnts a sub
scriber complains that they take up too 
much space. If there is lack of advp-rtising 
it is unpopular and the people won't have it. 

"If we attend chUillph regu1ar they say we 
J?:O for effect. If weP8tay away from church 
they say we are monstrously heathenish. 

., If we accept an invitation to a wedding 
they say we are only invited to • write it up.' 

" If we go to the opera house they say we 
go on free tickets. If we are seen upon the 
streets too often they say we neglect our 
business. If we avoid going on the street 
they say we don't hustle around after the 
news. 

'" If we publish a man who has brought. 
disJ?:race upon his family, the friends of the 
family never forgive us. If we, out of good
ness of heart, decline to say anything on the 
subject, the man',s enemies are disappointed 
and we are branded as'white livered cow-

. ards.' , 
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opening gate which is often used in .c~:)'il~;try 
roads. It sttwdsfast and firm acroBstlie 
.road asa traveler approaches it; it won't' 

OUR TREADMILL LIVES. . ," open. But if he will drive right at it, his 
. wagon wheels press the springs below' the 
roadway and the gate swings back to let him 
through .. So the spirit of t,hanksgiving 
pushes the way of all approach to· God's 
favor, throuJ?:h all' the gates of privileJ?:e, 
with all the assurance of faith that no J?:ood 
thing of blessing and of knowledge and pow
er shall be withhe~d. Try it.-Cut Gems. 

, Tell your friend you mean. to spend .... your 
life fighting for money and power, and he 
will, if he be an average man, applaud your 
decision; telI him you mean to dwelI in the 
country, gaining a simple livelihood from 
your labor, and he will either Dot believe you 
mean it, orwiIl. conclude you' are a beaten 

..... 
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• Woman"s Work. with % teaspoon soda, boil 30 minutes. and or she deprives her' boy of the wholesome 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON., Editor, Plainfle~f.-N. J. draw. Add water to cpver and boil slo~ly till rough and tumble of. school life, and has him 

they pop open. While oeans are cooking cook educated at home, so that his manners and 
. rrHE Woman's Home Missionary Society.of ~ pound (or more if desired) good salt pork morals 'may escape unscathed in the contacts 

the Methodist Episcopal ch'Urch .has erected till tender. Add ~ cup molasses; % cup BUJ?:ar, inseparable from republican. mingling of the 
in Washington, D. C., a large and commodi- 1 spoon salt to the beans, :the pork and mass.; your'boy, my boy, everybody's boy, 
ous building to Qe JIsed- for the training of water in whic~ it was boiled having water to all reciting together, "shouting together on 
woman' missionaries .and deaconessl;ls ·who·. come to top of beans. Bake in slow oven 4 the .ball ground, running races together' "iIi 

. are to labor iuthjs country. It ,is called Rust .or 5 hours. . the. first contests of their careers., -
- Hall in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth Lanens Ru~t, CORN BREAD. . . Now it is right to watch sedulously' over a· 

whose 10nO' and faithful work as secretary of .b.o.y: . A boy', in good clothes or in raO's, ... ... . , , . Two .' cQPs.meal, l' cup' flour,. 2 cups sweet·· ,.., 
the society was terminated by b,er -death in . 'lk- l' . ..' '.' 1/: ,.... ·.·1.···· ". should he. fea~les~; Qraye, triJth-je}Ung,. ma:g~" 
1899. ..... . . P11· ,; cup sour, tJ .cup molasses, teaspoon.·..... 'd', b' d'" t' ·T·h·· ',' ··t·· .. ·,·,· '" , . '. . . . ......... ....; ' .. 'nammous an '-0 e len . e sena or s"son, 

salt,l te!tspoon soda, p.ut 'Iont'b a hnpall WIth- th C'd t' '. b thO .. tf b 
'T d"t 'f th . MAll R' .. 'd '" k """th' a- cover that Jilhuts ·over,· and bake slowly 4' °sr e pretshl .. en .•. s'h· ~~y .. e. ,ls"sodJ' . hO, dO.,. • HE e 1 or o· e ~c .' ec.or· spea s WI h L.' '.' ". 0 may· e was erwoman S an t e ay 
enthusiasm of a forward movement among ours. _ et stand III a slow' oven over mght, . , . , ' .. 

and I't '11 be fi d'd' h 'J.;: If laborer sson. Every boy should be polIte, 
the thinking "people of France. While this is WI a ne re IS urown. oven l'ft' h' .. 1 is not' too hot t t'll d' t' d 1 mg IS cap to wom~n, .asslst,lDg '0 d age, 
particularly pronounced among those of not b h /'" t ,~ay.s ay d lb l:ner-.lme an defending the weak ... 1 have seen a news-boy, 
the Protestant faith, it is also no~iceable - e u~, or e warme y s eammg. brought up in the slums, . who illustrated in 
among the Catholics. It was manifested by SARATOGA PUDDING. his common-place daily life this gracious 
a desire for ethical improvement. The people One quart scalded milk, 1 large cup bread courtesy, and I have also found the same ur-
are asking for moral instruction ,in their crumbs, 1 egg, sugar an{l salt to taste. Pare bane and lovable demeanor in the child of a 
schools, are becoming- interested in· temper- and core seven sweet apples and set into the luxurious home. It is a question, one sees, 
ance, are anxious for one rest day in every above custard. Bake slowly three hours, of the boy and the stuff that is in him. 
week, are eager for the suppression of the turning the apples over once. while baking. Boys are neither snobs' nor toadie~ unless 
immoral press and in a religion that "finds To be eaten cool, or cold with cream. ,they are ~ade. so, and left to themsel ves they 
them" "as they expsess it. If the 'potatoes are ready to cook, and a have a democratic simplicity of nature, and 

The rapid J?:rowth of the settlement work teakettle of hot water on the fire, it need not a maJ?:ica.l way of piercing through the surface 
. and the great number of books and pam- take more than twenty minutes to cook and getting at the core of things. A .boy 

ph lets of a spiritual and practical nature- potatoes. It must be a very hungry person trained in the amenities of a Christian home, 
have done much to bring about this state of and early taught the fear of God and the love 

who could not wait that long for dinner on a· of his fellows, will intuiti vel.r choose his inti-
affairs. rest day. Nothing else on the three menus mates from boys of his own kind. But he 

The evil of intemperance is still an un- that cannot be cooked before tb.e Sabbath; will receive no detriment from tilting in the 
chained monster in France as elsewhere, per- so no one need stay from service. By set- daily lists with boys of all kinds. 
haps more eo in France than elsewhere, Since ting away the food, "the dishes" may wait 
1881, there has 'been no restriction in the till sunset, and so have that afternoon for 

AN AMUSING INCID[NT. 

BROOKFIELD. N. Y. 
sale of intoxicating liquors in France. Every rest. 
little shop has liquors for sale. Every land
holder has the right by law to distil thirty 
quarts of liquor annually and in a land 
wherE> there is no public sentiment for temper

-------------------
SPIN CHEERFULLY. 

EMMA L. RUNCK. 
Spin cheerfully. 

"One of the interesting novelties of the 
social life of the new century is the occasional 
appearance of . our Mongolian neighbors in 
society," said a matron. "It goes to show 
how small the world really is and how inti
mate the nations are becoming. As yet, 
these visiting:noblemen trom the Orient are 
few and far between, but they will undoubt
edly soon be as familiar a siJ?:ht in our draw-

ance, this right is often exten<ied to many 
times thirty . 

In this work of progress and reform, the 
McAll Mission Halls are doing good service. 
People come to the meetings at first out of 
curiosity, but often ('orne again and stay to 
hear of and accept the Saviour who loved 
and died for them. 

SABBATH-DAY DINNERS. 
MRS. E, J" ROGEHS. 

Baked Beans, Sweet Potato, 
Steamed Apples. 

Gooseberry Sauce, 
Butter, Bread, 

Apple-Pie, pheese. 

Cold Roast Beef. Gravy, 
Mashed Potato, Temato Catsup, 

Corn Bread, . Wheat Bread, 
Pickled Pear, . Rutter, 

Gelatine, with Fruit. 
(Portland Fancv). 

.. Potato, Roast Pork, Gravy, 
Apple Sauce, Tomato Pickle, 

Brown Bread, Butter, 
Saratoga Pudding, 

.( with Cream). 
Nuts, 

Either of these Sabbath-day dinnerssatis
fied a growi.i1g boy, who said he was h_ungry 
as a bear. 

• • \ r 

BAKED BEANS SUFFICIENT FOR SIX PERSONS. 
One and one-half pints pole (or' colorf;ld) 

beans put to soak in tepid water Thursday 
, .' night. If small white beans are used, take 1 

,quart (Fl'iday morning) and turn boiling 
wati:lr upon them sufficient to cover and let 
them stand 20 minutes. Put into-cold wate· 

.. 
~- ".~ . 

Not tearfully, 
Though wearily you plod.;... 

Spin carefully. 
Spin prayerfully, 

./'" 

ing-rooms as are the titled Hindoos in Eng-
But leave the thre'ad with God. 

The shuttles of his purpose move 
To carry out his own dellign ; 

Seek not too soon to disapprove 
His work, nor yet assign 

Dark motives, when, with silent dread, 
You view each somber fold; 

For lo! within each darker thread 
There twines a thread of gold, 

Spin cheerfully, 
Not tearfully, . 

He knows the way you plod; 
Spin carefully, 
Spin prayerfully, 

But leave the thread with God. 
-American Mother, 

OUR BOY'S COMPANIONS. 

land. Although he often speaks English re
markably well. a Chinaman has no idea of 
what conventionally ought or ought not to 
be said, and his artles.s frankness in this re
spect il:1 most amusing. He also asks ques
tions with a direct simplicity that is some-

I times embarassing. 
" A Chinese noblemen who was! presented 

to a young woman at an evening function 
not long ago began the' conversation after 
the manner of his nation by propounding a 
series of questions. At first the answers were 

With the rapid material growth of our easy. 'Do you live in New York? 'Have 
country and with the deepening of separat- you both parents living? 'Have you 
i,ng lines between the different classes, there brothers and sisters? How old are you?" 
has sprung into being a certain air of un- "These being answered to his satisfaction, 
friendliness, writes Margaret E. Sangster, in he became more particular in his inquiries. 
Good 'Housekeeping for November. Compas- "Why are you not married?" 
sion exists,and pl}tronage,:neither of which is "Perhaps the right person has n.ot asked 
the s~me as simple, equal friendship: me," answered the young woman, laughinJ?:'. 

"Have you any objection.to matrimony?" 
The mother whose little son is her pride, ask.ed the Chinaman, gravely .. 

clean, sturdy, refined, tho'rough-bred, seeks "Not in the least," she replied,immensely' 
for him companio~ship among his peers. In amused by his persistence. 
school and on the playgroJ1nd she cannot "For the time being he seemed satisfied,but . 
tolerate an admixture of baser metals, her later in the evening he came up to her with a . 

young American who evidently had no idea 
boy being, in her view, of the finest gold. of what was in store for him. 'This is Mr. 
No, Brahmin of the purest caste looks down Robinson,' began the old man, 'he is a gradu
from a loftier hight'on the Parish than many ate of Harvard; he, too, is unmarried, and 
a Christian woman in America on the little also has no objection to matrimony .. Why 
Irish and Italian and Swedish laddies whom do you not marry him?" . 

. "And the odd part of it all was that he ac-
her son finds charming comrades in 'the tually made the match, for the pair, who un-
street. Her dislike and exclusiveness Bome- til then were not acquainted, were engaged 
times reach the point of absolute prohibition, not long afterward." 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
.~ .. 

The re/!:,ular Quarteriy Meetin~ of the ~~ 
ecutive Board of the Sev:enth-day Baptist 
Ed ucation Society was held at Colle~e Office, 

. Alfred, N. Y. :Feb. 2~, 1903, at 1.30 P. M. 
. Present: Prof. E. M. Tqmlinson, Prof. A. 

B.' Kenyon, Prof. W. C. Whitford, Prof. E.P. 
Saunders, Dr. B. C. ~aviB, Rev. W. t .. Bur
dick, Rev .• J. B. Clarke, Mrs. W. C.Titsworth, 
V. A. :Ba~gs_ 

The meeting was called to order I by the 
. President,-Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, and prayer, 
was offered by Rev. W. L. Burdick .. '. ,,' 
. A! communication (tnd a prjnte\l' copy of 

the, resolutions' passed by the ~dvisory 
Council held at Alfred, N. Y., Dec. 10, 1902, 
were received from D. E. Titsworth, Secre
tary. After reading, upon motion, a com
mitteeof two-Prof. E. M. Tomlinson and 
Rev .. W. L. Burdick-was appoin'ted to act 
in compliance with the request~ntained in 
resolutions. 

Report of Treasurer for Second Quarter-
48th year-Nov. 22,1902, to Feb. 22, 1\;100' 
was read and (:IJdopted : 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

DR. 

Balance on hand Nov. 22, 1902 .................................. , ............. $976 14 

Interest on bonds and mortgages as follows: 

Mrs. S. D. Burdlck ............................................... $ 3 00 
Mrs. D. E. Button................................................ 6' 00 
Mrs. Emma L. Camenga...................................... 3 00 
Mrs. Hplen M. CrandalL................ ..................... 49 50 
Ira B. Crandall.................................................... 21 00 
H. M. Davis. per.r. JohnHon................. .............. 55 00 
Mrs. J. C. Edwards.............................................. 25 00 
I. M. Langworthy....................... ........................ 51 00 
Daniel Lewis. Executor............................... ......... 60 00 
Mr •. M. L. B. Merrill.............................. .............. 92]0 
Fred W. Mundt.................. ................................. 60 00 
Wellsville Imp.rovement C,Jmpany ..................... 23 00 
M ..... Edith B. Wheaton....................................... 27 00 
J.!lDglord WhItford.............................................. 24 00 
James A. Witter, Administrator......................... 15 00- 514 no 

IntAlreat on bills receivable: 

Allred Unlver.lty ........................................................ :... 51 82 

Interest on Theological Endowment Notes: 

Mr •. George H. Babcock ............................ .. ....... 26 00 
Rev. J. Bennett Clarke.,....................................... 2 00 
C. B. Hull....................... .................................... 5 00 
E. S. Maxson, M. n.............................................. 1 20 

New York Church, fur 

Phebe J. B. Walt. M. D ................................ . 80- 34 Oil 

ContrIbutions for Maintenance of Theological Seminary: 

Adam. Centre Chureh.................................. ....... 7 20 
First Allred Churob .............................................. ]]8 90 
Flr.t Brookfield r.burch....................................... 20 00 
Second Brookfield Church.................................... 10 40 
MUton Junction Church. for 

Rev. George J. Crandall ................... $ 2 50 
W. H. 6reonm .. n..... .................... 500 
A. S. M .. x.on, :.1:. D.......................... 10 00- 17 60 

Plainfield Church................................................. 50 70 
Scott Ch urcb.......... .............................................. 1 80 

Student Qnartette : 

Reuben Ayars ......................... :........ 8 00 
S. A. Ayars...................................... 1 25 
Lyra A. Babcock.................. ........... 60 
Bessie Barber................................... 60 
Caleb Bent.ley ............... ............... ..... ~ 60 
Della Brooks........................ ............ 1 20 
L. L. Canfield................................... 2 00 
W. M. Cblpman................................ 2 40 
Allred Collin.................................... 10 00 
Contributions ................................. 3 IXI 
S. B. Coon........................................ 1 20 
HI C. Crandall..................... ........... 25 
John Crandall....... ........... ............... 1 00 
B. F. Davis...................................... 1 25 
Eben Da "Is....................................... 1 25 
M. E. Davis ..................................... 120 
H. V. Dunham................................. 2 40 
Ephraim FIsher............................... ] 00 
D. OP vett...... .......... ...... .............. ..... :I 40 
MattleE. Green................................ 120 
W. M. Green.......... ........................... 1 00 
M ..... G. W. Hills............................... 3 00 
Emery Kenyon ...... .......................... 2 00 
G. S. Kenyon................................... 1 00 
M .... C. C. Lamphear........................ 1 00 
SylvIa Lamphear............................. 1 00 
M .... R .. ndall .................................... · 1 tIO 
Mr •. R. H. Satterlee......................... 2 00 

. Charles S .. unders............................. 2 '00 
Emma. Sau·nders................ ............ ~ 50 
Rev Martin Sindall.......................... . r. 00'-

A. L.Davl ....................................................... , 
Mr. and Mr •. Henry EwIng ............. ,: .......... :' .. .. 
Rev. Alexander Mc Learn ...................... : ...... ;; .. , .. 
Charles Saunders ..................................... .' ......... '_, 
Pbebe l'I.. Stillman .......................................... ··. 
Mrs. John Tomlln.on ................ .' ...................... , 

5920 
200 

'i 60" 
300 
800 

'"5'00 
. 1 20- 80550 

Total ............ : ............. , ................. , .. :., ............. , .......... $1.882 06 

·CR. 

AHred UnIversity, W. H, Crandall Treaonrer: 
Theological Seminary ............................. : .... • .. ·• 600 00 
General Fund .......................... :........ ............... 300 00 900 00 

Rev. L. C. Randolpb, Balance' Expen.e. of Student Quar-
tette ................................... : ... :.................................... 28 22 

Salary of Trea.urer ..................................................... :.. ..... 25 00 
Excbange on Cbeck............ ............ ............ ..................... ..... 10 
Accrued Interest on Mortgage ......................................... · .. · 2 00 
Bent of Safety Depo.lt Box ......................... :...................... , 00 

Balance Feb. 22. 1908 ............................... ,; .................... · 922 74 

Total.. .... , ................................................................. , 1,882 06 

. '. 

.THE SABBATH R~·CORDER.· 
, 

II. PRINCIPA.L. . " 

DR. 

Balance on hand Nov. 22, 1902 .................................... , .... : ... $ 3,315 38 

Bills Recelval\le : 
, ' 

Allred Univer.lty ...................................................... ;.... 648 00 

Payments on bouds and mortgages: . 
Helen· M. Cran<lall ............................................ $1,800 00 
M. J,. B. Merrill ................................ ;.;: ..... ,...... 100 00 . 
-Langford Whltford.~ ...... : ....... : ........... ;· ............. ~ 100 00 
Wellsville Improvement Company ....... ; ........... ,6.00 00-2,600 00 

paym~nt. on TheOlogl~aI'EndowmentN·~te.J"· -' 

FI ... t Allred Church, lor 
.. ' 

William Calv.ln Whitford' ..... :; .. , .... :........... 1,.2 50 

'. ,. 
. "~. 

. Phebe d. B. walt, M: D .................. , ....... ,y. ' 
Rev ~J. Bennett Clarke., ................. · ............. : .... . 

-Mrs!·Hll.l'riet A. Pierce ...............•••••••••••. -.....• u .. ... 

George W ,·Po.t,· M. D ................. : ................... .. 
, Mlzp .. h Z .. SJ1erburne ........................ _ ............. .. 

. ' . 

25 00 
DO 00 

_ ·2500 
1(} 00 
50 00 

Llle memhershlp: l' 
212 05 

s. C. Maxsoll, M. D., for 
Ethel Eula Maxson ............. ;...................... ............. 25 00 

Total .............. , ...................... : ........................... $ 6.800 88 

CR. 

Inve.ted In bond and mortgage:. 

Wellsville Imprc.vement Company ........................... :.. 6,000 00 
4 

Invested In Stock: 

Allred Mutual Loan A •• ociatlon ............... :................... 200 00 
Balance Feb. 22, 1~03................................................ 600 88 .. 

Total-................................................................. $ 6.800 88 

m. LIFE MEMBERS ADDED SINCE LA.ST REPORT. 

Emma L. Camepga, 
Ethel Eola Maxson, 

Mlzp .. h Z. Sherburne, 
William Calvin Whitford. 

lte.pectlully Submitted. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, 

ALFRED, N. Y., Feb. 22, 1903. 
Examined, compared with voucbers. and found correct. 

\ J. RENNETT CLARKE. } Auditors. 
E. E. HAMILTON. 

Voted that the Slln Publishing Associa
tion's bill for printing !'upplies, amounting to 
$13.00, be paid. 

The committee appointed to investigate 
and report 'concerning the old endowment 
funds of . the Education Society reported 
progress. 

On motion, it was voted to pay tl,l (he 
Theological Seminary and Alfred University, 

" each, $450.00. 
Voted that Prof. E. M. TomliDlc!on be a 

committee to make out Conference Program. 
On motion, the Corresponding Secretary, 

Rev. W. L. Burdick, was appointed a com
mittee to procure data and present our peed 
for the Theological Seminary, by circular 
letter, to the churches of the denomination. 

On motion, Dr. A. E. ,Main was appointed 
a delegate to attend the several Associ'a
tions, in cpnnection with Dr. B. C. Davis, to 
the Eastern, Central and Western, and Dr. 
Wm. C. Daland to the North-Western. 

On motion, the following testimonial of 
appreciation of the services of the late Ira B. 
Crandall was adopted: 

The Executive Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education Society desires to put on 
record its appreciation of the service of Ira 
B. Crandall, of Alfred, who died on February 
12, 1903. Mr. Crandall has been a member 
of this Board since 1881; and has th us 
served longer than any of the present mem-· 
bers of the Board. He Ilas shown himself a 
faithful and eflicientdirector. Many years 
ago he felt the importance. of hi~her educa
tion for Seventh-day Baptist young people. 
He has contributed not only money but aJ-so 
his own time and at.tention in order that later 
generations might have ~reater educational 
advantages than he himself had in his youth. 
Mr. Crandall has left a noble monument for 
himself, in that many men and women are 
better equipped for their life work,than tbey 
would ha ve been if it were not for his labors 
in connection with this Society .. 

Adjourned. 
. . E. M. TOMLINSON, Pres. 
V. A. BAGGS, Sec. ' . 

'. , 
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DENOMINATIONAL READJUSTMENT. 
To the Editor of the SA.BBA.TH RECORDER: r 

If I may be permitted to express the 
. thoughts /which L shall commit to writing 
upon the subject of denominational readjust
ment in an epistolary fo~m I shall esteem it 
a privilege so to do at this time. But before 
entering ... upon -the subject there are three 
others to whicli -I desire to make reference. 
The first of these" c.oncerns yourself and the 
splendid opportunity which was accorded you 
so recently. at Harrisburg . to represent' 
Seventh-day Haptistsand to plead for justice .. 
in the repeal of both an unjust and un-Amer
ican law. I feel Sure that 1 voice the senti
ments of hundreds 6f your friends and fellow
workers.' I ~am glad that the opportunity '" ~ .' 

came, was seized, and that'so much interest 
wits manifested. It is particulariy gratifying 
that sO'many were willing to receive literature 
upon the Sabbath question. "Cast thy bread. 
upon the wlfters and it shall return after many 
df.!,Ys." 0 

IntelligenCe has just reached us-only a few 
days s'ince-of the death of Mrs. Margaret A. 
Brown, of Little Genesee. I ·cannot let this 
opportullity pass without writing out, in be
~lf of my dear wife and myself, word~ that 
shall be' in some .degree a tribute to her 
memory. The passing away of this sainted 
mother in Isra,el has stirred us both most 
deepl), and as the years go on 'her memory 
will ~row upon us, helping to influence our 
lives toward all that is beautiful and 'love1y 
and of good report. I never knew or heard 
of a single fault in her character. The won
derous and magic power that will ever follow 
her memory was derived from the onequaiity 
of a heavenly love which she possessed in a 
most eminent de~ree. Never shall !forget her 
face lighted up with the love of God. She 
shineA in glory now. ... 

The recent reception by mail of a copy of 
the minutes of the late sessions of the South
Western Association afforderl pleasure and 
appreciation. Its t,ypographica.l appearance 
and the intelligence which it contains betokens 
evident progress to the cause of our churches 
within the bounds of the Association. Par
ticularly gratifyib~.must it be to all who love 
the cause which we represent that a new' star 
sbines out with such brilliancy of lustre in our 
ecclesiastical galaxy at Gentry. That our 
church there has. become self-sustaining- indi
cates much for the future of her usefulness. 

The mention of the illustrious galaxy of the 
stars which are shining for God and his Sab
bath leads me directly to my subject. Of all 
ecclesiastical or~anizations at present exist
ing in t.be earth none so nearly represents and 
reproduces. the primitive Christianity of the 
days of the Apostles as that of the Seventh
day 13aptists.ln truth Seventh-day Baptist' 
Christianity is indirect Jtnd undoubted con
tinuity from that of the Apostles. That we 
are forced to bear a name that' is expressive 
of a part only of the glorious testimony of 
our confession is necessitated by the exigencies 
of the situation wherein all other religious 
bodies have departed more or less grievously 
from the truth. Some of theseorganization8 
are but of yesterday and ate teachin~ most 
pernicious and soul-destroying errors. They" 
are in fulfilh;nent of the Sayiour's warning that 
there would be false teachers and false pro ph
etswho would deceive many. Of them we 
shall do well. if we shall beware.' On the 
other hand, there ia the large, company 

., . 

MARCH 9; 1903_, 
L • ~. , 

'" 
, . 

. throughout Christendom who do not yet see and by the Son, to take the place of Jesus shall teach you all things; bring to your re-
eve to eye with us and who nevertheless do until he come, is as truly the mighty servant membrance all that I said u!lto you, and 

. ~ake up the mf!jor part· numerically of the now of Jesus to do his personal bidding Rlii' ~uide you into all truth. It is expedient for 
~reat church universal. Some of the b:ightest Jesus was the seryan.t of the Father in the you that I go away, for if I go not away the' 
Christiall characters are to be found in their days of the incarnation .. The glory of all this Comforter will no11 come unto you,but if ~ go, 
ranks,'some of the most useful hitherto in heavenly teaching, which the world needs to': I win send him unto you." 
helping on the cause of truth in tne world. day more than all else, is most blasphemous- .' Wheu ApoUos first came to Ephesu~, his 
But this ~ons~deration should ~ever weigh in ly denied by aeertain. false prophetess, who knowledge concernin~' Jesus had been ob
any degree wIth any otour people as regards· in many articles over her own signature andtained from the Old Testament scriptures, 
their own duty toward, truth. If' God has in books asserts that the Holy Splrit is being and the teaching of John the Baptist .. Bein~ '. 
made us to see the truth in regard tohisSab- withdraw'n from the world. This alone is fervent in spirit and a man of great ability; 
bath, woe be to any of us if we betray it and ,sufficient to set the seal upon her brow of a he spake and tau~ht the things concerning . 
refu~ to hear the voice divine. 'No considera- false prophetess ... " Choose ye th.is day" Jesus! knowin~ only tp.e baptism of John. 
tion, whether com mercial, soeia]', matrimonial whether. the W ord-:1>rGOir or. that perv'erter Priscilla and Aquilla, who, for a year or more, 
or oth'erwise should e-nsnare our footsteps into of the Word, an American propbetess. I had heard the story 'of r.edeeming love from 
walkin~ in ways whjch to us are. a depart'urewOlila" not speak on this subject at all, i~ is the 'lips of Paul, heard Apollos .also, 'and 
from the Lord our God. "Take the world painful to do so; only ,the necessity is laid on . quickly saw that he fell short of declaring the 
and give me Jesus" means for us his Sabbath me. The warning is needed. The workin~ of gospel message in its fullest measure. There
too. Unity of religious belief is al ways desir- her false doctrine has proved too sadly leaven fore" they took him unto them,and expound
able between husband and wife. But it isnot of disintegration among us. We nedd to be- ed unto him the way of God more perfectly." 
with us aa it is with some others in making ,ware. Heeding theIr instruction, Apollos ever after
matrimonial' alJiances. Marri.age between Having written at some len~th upon the ward preached the full gospel of Christ, ex. 
mem bers of many religious' organizations necessity above all else of the Holy Spirit's horting all men, nO.t only to repentance, but 
does not involve the sacrifice of any /!:,reat gracious work, I shall hope in a future article to add thereunto such faith in Jesus as the 
principle when either side relinquishes his or to enter somewhat into a discussion of rueth- promised Messiah, as would unite them unto 
her religious preferences for the sake of a ods. R. S. POWELL. him so firmlV,that his Spirit should evermore 
much desired unity. But not so with us: ADAMS CENTER. N. Y. abide in their hearts. 
absulutely, we cannot do this without agriev- Soon after the departure of Apollos from 
ous departure from God. "To love father or THE ABIDING PRESENCE OF THE H(lL Y SPIRIT. Ephesus, Paul returned to that place, and 
mother or brother or sister-or wife more than The sacred scriptures are our sufficient finding there" about twelve men" who were 
me," said Jesus the Lord of the Sabbath, "is guide in matters of duty toward God and recent converts to the Christian faith, he 
not to be worthy of me." man, if we diligently search them, and with asked them, "Did ye receive the Holy Ghost 

I am persuaded that in our contemplation an open and sincere heart, accept and obey when ye believed? And they said unto him, 
of the work and the mission of the Christian the instructions thus acquired. The promise nay, we did not so much as hear whether 
'church which lie before us in this our da.v we is made to all such seekers for truth and the there is a Holy Ghost. And he said, into 
have far too inadrquate an estimate of the path of duty, that our Father in heaven shall what then were ye baptized? And they said, 
importance of the work of the Holy Spirit. give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him. into John's baptism. And Paul said, John 
We may multiply methods and machinery Having received this divine endowment, the baptized with the baptism of repentance, say
but all will be of no avail if we have not the Holy Spirit will so ~uide and nurture us, that ing unto the people that they should believe 
/!:,racious operations of the great and victuri-' we may attain" the fruit of the Spirit, which on him that should come after him, that is, 
ous Spirit. If we do not ,ee evidences of his. is love, joy, peace, longsufferin~, kindness, on Jesus. And when they heard this, they 
working we may be sure that we are displeas- goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temperance. were baptized into the name of the Lord 
in/!:, God by our inactivity and love of the Against such there is no law." Without this Jesus. And when Paul had laid his hands up
world. We need to pray without ceasing for endowment, the lust of the flesh will war on them, the Holy Spirit came on them." 
the baptism of God's Spirit upon all our against us, and the works of the flesh are Thus are we again led to the words, "Ye 
churcheH. Aside from the daily readin~ of such, that they who practice them, shall not must be born again." It is this abidin~ 
the Bible and prayer at stated intervals,rl1Uly inherit the kingdom of God. The" Fruit of presence of the Holy Spirit in the heart of 
we need to seek to be much alone with God in the Spirit "is a combination of all that is best man, together with the help this presence 
heavenly contemplation. If we do not the for man, both now and forevermore. "The gives, that. raises the Gospel of Christ fur 
finer sensibilities of our spiritual natures will' works of the flesh" are an aggregation of all above every other scheme for liftin~ men from 
be dulled and our'consciousness of the might wickedness. They are opposed, the one tb the depths of sin, to an exalted sphere of holi
of the Spirit's gracious approach will be ob- the other, so that to choose the one, we must ness and of fellowship with God. 
litera..ted by the myriad voices of earth and reject the other, for we cannot serve God and The Holy Spirit does not dwell in the unre
the jarrin~ discords of a world that is at en- mammon. The one brings light, love, joy generated heart, because . worldliness ever 
mity with God. and heaven; Hrn other, darkness, hatred, wue strivtJs against the Spirit; and man, being 

We have lost si/!:,ht too much in this secular and death. . tempted by the world, the flesh and the devil, 
and ~rossly materialistic age in which we live Early in his ministry, Jesus said unto Nic- is led astray, and chooses riches, pleasure and 
of the age-enduring significance. of the day of odemus," Except' a man be born again, he honor, rather than" The fruit of the Spirit." 
Pentecost until Jesus com~ Most people cannot see the kingdom of God." To further The world's history since the coming of Jesus 
apply the words 'of Joel's prophecy commonly emphasize this truth, he also said, "Except a corrobates this statement, insomuch as the 
rendered" great and terrible" day of the Lord; man be born of water and of the Spirit, he one choice leads toward righteousness, the 
exclusively to Christ's second c;loming. This.cannot enter into the kingdom of God." other toward sin and death. 
I believe to be a mistake but that its applica- When Jesus told his disciples that he should As we learn of the presence of electricity by 
tion of primal importance to us is to the day' soon leave them, theirhearts were filled with the light it brin~s to places veilEd in dark
of Pentecost. No day in all the ages. stallds sorrow, and he comforted them throu~h the ness, so do we learn of the/presence of the 
out with such supreme significance as that ~racious words of sympathy and love, which Holy Spirit by the inward li~ht, with which 
great and illustrious day. are ~iven us in his farewell address. Concern- he illumines and inspires our whole being. In 

" When that illustrious day shall rise, ing the sending of the Holy Spirit to comfort, like manner, as we learn of the presence of 
. And all thy armies shine " help and O'uide them,' he said: "If ye love me, electricity by noting its efficieBcy as a moter 
In robes·of victory through the skies, n d I . f th • f th 

The glors shall be thiDe." keep my comtnandments. And 1 will pray power, so 0 we earn 0 e presence 0 e 
That glorious, that ilfustrious day has the Father, and he shall give you another Holy Spirit by noting his efficiency as a com

arisen. It only remains for all God's armies Comforter that he may abide with you for- forter and' bel per of humanity, liftin.g man - . . ' . . from darkness anq death, t6 the lIght of 
to arise in their might and shine. We ought ever; even the Spmtof truth, whom the world, heaven and efernallife. 
'to be clad in robes- of victory, all the time. carinot receive, because it seeth him not,. WILLIAM L. CLARKE.' 
We are liVing in the age' of the Holy Spirit. neither knoweth him; butye know him; for WESTERLY, R. I. " . 

He, as truly a person as is Jesus, with his he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. -BE not discouraged at broken. and spoiled 
. special abiding place here upon this earth, But the Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit, resolutions; but to it· and to it again I-S. 
whither JIe hal! been sentbotb--by the Father whom the' Father will send in my name, he Rutherford. 
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Young 
. . SERVICE. ' . ble over 1he letter. His l'lignatore is one I ' 

People's Work. Human society is so'constit·uted tha,t each we have taken the liberty to give him, so 
man must serve his fellow beings iIi order to tha,t you 'may have a handle by wffichtotake 

WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? serve himself. However selfish we may be, hold of him. . I. ' 

...... .I.f .. w. e are to know what our attitude 'ought however selfish may be our purpose; we must .. ., " . . WEBTER[,Y, R. 1. Feb., 1903. 

LESTER c· i:tANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N.Y: 

.to be under the new conditions outlined last contribute to the int€rests 'of our fellow-men Dear Editor:-I npticed in the last i~Bue of the RE· 
.week, we must grasp both sides of the situ- if we ad vimce our own .. Generally speaking, GORDER,:under the head of(!uestion ,Box, a query by ilbme 
stion. , We must perceive what it is we.stand ill the busiIiess .world man's. normal, JDotive young person; Why there are not more people that em· 

. . t· k"" t : I t l'th" H ploy S. eventh.·day people·'/ . 
. . . Now, I fully appreciate ·the positi/)~ of all 'such young' . for. What are we tryin'g to adJ'ust to. riew IS ,0 mae ~oney; .a accutnu a e wea .' e 

couditions ?What. is Christianity ? " '. IS a.ctuated by his own interests, but in every people. I have stood on the same ground. But I 'want 
. "Let US, fi.rst rl:)vie)",. a feW things. whicb are legitimate form of busines's in which he can to say to all young Seventh.day'Baptists who feel that 
'not iiJ('themselves Christianity. '['oshrit npengage, he serV'essociety more t4an he serv;~ :way, open your eyes a little wider; both to God's truth 

· ',a Ggd-given trutbor blessing in the heart, himself.' The capitalist· in vests his money iQand to the nUlllberof places .that !'l~ploy Seventh·day 

· and keep· <it fr.o'm .. t.· hewo, rId', festcdil£ac. ifwit'h making brick, machines, cloth,. in ()-peningup Baptists. . ' ." . . . . It .maybeaclean; easy job ina.dry.goods sLore, but 

the world's siJ;!. should contaminate 'it, is not mines, i-n supplying various -public deDlands, an actlYe young man that is Rtrong, should leave· those 
Christianity: ~o, let your fight shine. It is and in sodoi:dg he employs labor which re- po.sitions for young persons that are less strong,,): 
not Ohristianity to set up a dogmatic creed ceives a greater share of the earnings than thmk. Have you got sand? I have in mind a fliffi 
to which all must agree, or, in our opinion. capital. The laborer besides receiving his which gives employment to a large number of men, and 

. I daI'ly" wa· t ·b t· t th f t d ,are glad to get nice young men who keep the Sabbath, 
perish. t is not a sanctimonious repetition ge IS COD rl u mg 0 e.com or an II b . The pay is good and work steady. But I have known 
of time-worn and therefore meaningless we - emg of society by the product of his Seventh-day Baptist boysrto come down to that little 
phrases. It is not the mere resting from work hands. As civilization advances man becoDlBs town fro'm their hoines in Kansas, New York state or 
on a certain day of the $eek. It is not to more and more dependent upon the service some other state, and for a few wet'ks all will be well. 
follow literally every casual direction found of his fellows. This same law of service holds Then came late hours-then something worse-un1lil it 

tr e · th . t II . t I Id d th ··t I would come to pass that yau could not tell the differ· 
in the Bible just because it is there, without u III em e ec ua wor an e SpIrI ua Id Th h ence betwpen a J:!.ative-born hoodlum and one of those 
regardto,its purpose, to whom spoken,under wor. e uman mind expands, develops Seventh-day Baptist boys. 
what circumstances, or even who said it. It and grows by the service it renders; narrows, Now. there have been those who have come DownEast 
is not merely submitting to the ordinance of withers and blights by what it keeps and does to that little town who have had sand to stick to all that 
baptism, joining a church,' or regui'arly at- not give. The human spirit gains strength, wasgood and true. and the firm think not a little of them. 

I.nsI'ght a d I fib b th . f' They have good positions as well as O'ood wages. I 
teud ing church services. V 0.1 uable as many n mora re y e serVICe 0 gL V - .. . d th .' know business chances always have a large share of 

of these may be as aids to Christian livI'ng, mg, an e more It gives the more it gets. h h G our t oug ts. od says if we seek first the things that 

they are not primarily what we are trying to "He that loseth his life shall find it." are his, he will add all the other things. Now if we do 
adjust to new conditions. If we could remem- The only worthy service in the Christian life as God says we have a right to claim his promises. 
ber that fact it would be a great help to us, is that which comes from love. The service .. I know a young man who was bronght up to keep 
and Id· n t k Ch' t' ·t . that does not spring from loving loyalty to First·day; he made up his mind to keep the Sabbath. wou SImp 1 your as. rlS lanI y IS He worked over. a year for a Seventh·day Baptist firm 
the law of love. To live the law of love is to our Heavenly Father and loving enthusil}>sm for three dollars a week less than he had been getting 
live Christianity. Ohrist was the first to an- for our fellow-men falls far short of its divine when working for the First day firm. That was some 
nounce the law in all its fulness to the world. possibility. What we do may be very, very years ago, but he is with the Seventh-day Baptist firm 
His life and teaching Ilre summed up in his small, but the combined bits of loving service yet, and seems to be contented with his wages. Don't 
own words. "Love the Lord thy God with all that unknown and unseen to man,are record- yon suppose he ever thought of the old wages before he . . .. got very far '/ He was going to ket>p the Sabbath; 

thy heart and thy neighbor as thyself." To ~d III the Book of LIfe, constItute the heaven and if you ask him to-day about.it he will tell you he is 
teach the world to live the Golden Rule by m our homes, our factories, our schools, in- not sorry. Prove you are worth something. 
the compelling power of love is the task we, short our civilization. In this kindly, loving Don't keep the Sabbath simply because you were 
as young Christians, have before us. thought and action lies the source of the brought up that way-know it is the truth of God. 

We have little trouble in making people see spiritual powl'lr which the Christian church so Don't conside~ you are going to keep the Sabbath it " " . ". you can get a lob where you can do so ; know -why you 
this law of love. The most degraded sinner sadly nee?s. . H.ow s.hall we get power! IS are going to keep the Sabbath, and decide that you are 

, and the staunch~stinfidel appreciate its force. the questIOn rlllgmg m the ears of Chrlsten- going to keep it. If you know of any line of bURiness 
Why then don't people eagerly adopt it? dom, and by reason of its very simplicity we that you have a special liking for. take the job nearest 
Why do they stand back and say there is have missed the anl;lwer. The world hungers to it that you can get; labor faithfully and wait. 
nothing in it for them. I am afraid it is part- and thirsts for the cheerful word the kind B~t if you are. ~oing to keep the Sabbath, we know you ,,' , wIll get a pOSitIOn. * 
ly because we don't place the matter before deed, the cup of cold water that we daily fail 
the world in its true light. We have too often to give, and still we wonder why we lack spir-
mixed our own doctrine with the law of love. itual power. Spiritual strength increases in WRITING AND READING LETTERS ON THE SABBATH. 
We have too often asked men to put our con- a geometric ratio as we act it. The last chap- "The Seventh Day is the Sabbath of the 
st.ruction on revelation,. history, science and ter of John ends with this beautiful and won- Lord thy God." Obviously the Ohristian's 
experience; asked them to believe as we do derfully suggestive verse, "And there are also duty is worship and service to .the Creator 
before conferring on them the name of Chris- many other things which Jesus did, the which upon his holy day. 
tian. All men don't think alike, have not all if they were written, every one,I suppose that . To me it seems sinful to write or read bosi
had the same experience by which to inter. even the world itself could' not contain the nest'lletters on the 'Sabbath; as much so as 
pret truth, and cannot all believe a proposi- books that should be written." The life of the' buying or selling. As to friendship letters, I 
tion, which seems contrar.v to th,e..ir-·Feasoli, Mast-t3f is re(lGl'ded in these simple words. "He believe the same rtilesshould obtain as·in vis-

" just because somebody el~ says it is so. We went. about doing good." And when the iting. We do not, as a people, believe in mak
_. must be charita,ble:'with such people, for on Christian church recognizAs the full meaning ing social visits on the Sabbath. Most let

our charit~b19ness depends' to Bt great extent and true significance of humble,loving service, te~-writing could be done some other time. 
the fyttire influence and' efficiency of the the star of hope will glow anew in many dis- As to letters to one's home, it depends up
CYlJ'fch of Christ. There never was a time couraged hear-ts, and this sad old world will ·on what is +d be in them; 'Work and worldly 

.l ,.,·"when this law of love was SO mnchin effect revel in, a happiness heretofore unknown.: caresshould be left out of our conversation 
· amdng' men. It is' slowly, permeating the . s. ,''on the Sabbath, wheWer spoken or written. I 

"race. Men cannot help absorbing it; It is -::..=-=-=.:=._=-=_.c.::._=_================ cannot see any harm in writing ·religious let-
" . ., ;part,:of the-ethical standards of the c,iviliza- , 0 U R M' R R 0 R. ' . ters, if other duties are not more pressing. It 

Hon in which they live. Many outside the seems to me a part of religious service,as vis-
.. '. church are thoroughly imbued with the law EMPLOYMENT FOR SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. iting the sick, the lonely and troubled,. with. 

of love. To be sure, they make ,a mistake in We are ,:?;lad to get such frank, straightfor- the object of ~ringing Ohrist more fully into 
not giving credit for ",hat they call theIr own ward letters as the following. Keepthem com- their Jives. ., It is lawful to do well on the 
morality, to the proper source, Ohristianity, ing, and if anyone has a different opinion, it Sabbath Day." ~ 
and in refusing support to the Church, the will cost, you only two cen, ts to send it. The wri-, . " 
greatest promulgator of' their ideals that the Should it not be our object from sunset to 
world contains. Yet they may not be entire- terof the following says he has been watching sunset on the 8abbath to get, and help' dis-
ly to blame. We may have had some influ- these things several years. He does not wish tributoe spiritual food'f -' . 
ence in keeping them .out. Let us examine his. name to be used .. but offers to stand un- ANGELINE ABBEY. 
,ourselves and see. J. ~er a~l complaint if the Editor gets into trou- 1030 E. 26 St., ERIE, Pa. , 
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THE WAVERING BRINGS UNHApPINESS. been investigated by many, not only from 
.J believe you invited remarj{s on the bless- thp. city but a,lso from different parts of the 

edness of keeping the Sabbath, and as I feel state and from 0~her states. The editor of 
that I am one who has been blessed, I wisb to Ores and ~etals, a Quarto monthly of high 
bear witness'. . . ... . . .. ' repute publisheft in Denver, after reading, as 

Having been all my days 'al!, isolated Sab- he thought, exaggerated newspaper reports, 
batarian, I constantly have to make sacri- went and investigated in. compl:\>ny w.ith ~ro. 
fices on account .0ftheSabbath; ,~ometimes Wardner Williams, secretar.Y and tre~sur"lr 
money has been lUvolved, but generally only. of The Double 'S'ar M' . d M·ll· C ' . '!\ '. .' . . .' . . li . lDmg an ~ I mg om-
pleasu.re. ~ t first, III ~y chIldho~d,I y~elQed! !pany'.(! He, ~as surprised to nnd the real-
sometImes to temptatIons-sometlmes'It was it"· greater than the re t . Th' d . . thd .. .. . . ol por s. IS cause 
a blrfiy :plC~IC, sometImes a .party, later a him' to mak.e '..' Boulder's Budget" the leadin 
lecture or Iitdrlve-.. bnt finally> I found peace article in the November' u "b' . c··h·' ' '. 'd

g 
I . . t d' . fi I' f" . .... n m er 01 LS perlO . 

O.ll Y III S 's:n mg f?l y . .or rIght; SlDce that ical: '; The· Budg~! o,ccupiel;! ~early all of th~ 
time there. seems never to be any. two ways . first five 'paO'es -with t . ·11 t' t' .' f" 

b 
t't T:h b-l·' b' 'it. ,., en 1 us ra IOns,O mln-

a ou 1. ' .• e a ! ItY. to e. fir~ ~ dee~ a ingscenes in Boulder County. Seven of these 
great blesfilDg, for the wavermg. It IS WhICh. belong to the Sugar Loaf d' ~ t . t Th f b . h.'· . .1S rIC . ree 0 

rIDgs un appmess: . them.show the property of The Double Star 
Last Sabbath, whIle I was readmg the 68th Company~ "Sugar Loaf the Scene of a Great 

Pi::lalm, my little daughter list"ening, we were Development" is the first division of the arti
attracted to .the 19th verse," Blessed be'the cleo In this we note the following: "The 
Lord who dally loadeth us with benefits, even present surface showing in the Livingston is 
the God of o~r' s~lvation." This verse ex- fully as good, if not better, than that made 
presses m.y feehng m regard to the subject of in the noted Stratton's Indep"endence and 
the blessmgs of Sabb?'th-~eepers. I believe Portland mines of the famed Cripple Creek 
we a~e re~ar~ed, ~ven In thIS world, for sacri- district at the ,same stage of development." 
fices ID thI~ dIrectIOn. .. The Bonanza Find of the Year" is the head-

I am domg my utmost to direct my chil· line of the second division. The first sentence 
dren in this path which, though thorny,reads: "The opening of the big shoot on the 
"leads at !ast to the Jight."· J. B. s. surface in the Li vingston is easily the sensa

The wrIter adds, ., Please boil down to tion of the year if .not of the last twenty 
taste," ?ut we consider its cousistency just years." In the same paragraph we read: 
about rIght. ED. "A shoot eight feet wide and open'ed for sixty 

--_. feet in length on surface . . . has pro-
BOULDER COUNTY, COLORADO, FOR GOLD AND duced for the past twenty days an average 

PROSPERITY. of $1,OO{) a day net with the labor of ten 
Color~do is a long way off to many readers men .. " The fourth division talks about" The 

of the SABBATH RECORDER. It is due to them Logan Group." The Logan Mine" has been 
to learn somewhat how things are progress- systema.tically worked by Pennsylvania men 
in!); at the eastern foot of the rock.bound old . . . for the past five years, producing dur
Rockies. Bonlder County is highly favored ing that time nearly $500,000." Recently 
as to its location. Within its boundary lines "one shot threw down $500 of free gold of 
are mountains and plains, with valuable nat- fine quality." The heading of the next di
ural resources in both sections. The cit.V . vi-sion reads: "Double 8tar Mining and Mill
Boulder-county seat-is at the very mouth ing Company." Several readers of thE; SAB
of Boulder Canon. A half hour's brisk walk BATH RECORDER are especially interested in 
from the center of business brings a person this Company. The Double Star owns seven 
where he begins to climb the mountain claims adjQining the Logan and the branch 
heights. A few miles to the south and east lode lying about 1,500 feet south of the main 
~re inexhaustible coal. mines of the best qual- group. A regulation claim is 1,500 feet long 
Ity of bituminous coal. It burns with so and 150 feet wide-about five acres. One of 
little smoke it is called smokeless, and t~ these claims fits end to end with the famous 
ashes are almost as free from foreign sW-' Logan and is called Logan Extension. The 
stance as wood ashes. Still nearer the city, other six adjoin. The shaft being sunk on 
~o the north and east, are the wells produc- the Logan Extension is about seventy-five 
109 the best quality of coal oil. This" strike" feet from the end of the Logan. During a 
o.f oil was made about a year ago. Substan- very recent thorough investigation of the 
t.ml progress is st.eadily made. l!'ace to the Logan the managing proprietor remarked 
w.est and there, hidden in the everlasting that the Logan was yielding more gold now 
hIlls, are the inexhaustible mines of gold. than ever before in its history and that it 
Pass up Boulder Canon about six miles then was practically inexhaustible. Carefully not-
turn t th . ht 'd 'inO" the course of the rich veins· from the 

o e rig an go up the gorge known F> 

as ~ummers Gulch about four miles and you Logan; The Double Star has good reason to 
are III the SugarLoaf mining district. SugarbeliE)ve that tJIe Logan Extension will de
Lo~f Mountain looks quite symmetrical and velop into as rich a uiine as the Logan 
cOUlcal standing out and far above all its itse1f. . 
s~rroundings. It is ~eadiJy' seen' from the Now we come to the Branch lode. . The 
CIty. In this district there has been' a mine Double Star management; after watching the 
known for'many years' as the Livingston, prospectors for some months, purchased two 

. w.orked quite irregularly, .but credited with claims touching each other endwise and' run-
YIelding about $200,000~ Last September ning aloI;lg the exposed vein for about half 
near the old workings a rich vein was dis- a mile. The Company is sinking a sha1trym 
covered in a potato patch almost in the tllis property, feeling sure of, rich resU{ts. 
door-yard of a mountaineer's home. Instead y1ce President Nicholson, a veteran mining 
of potatoes,. gold was dug with plow and man, is business manager. He expres$es him
~craper. pick and shovel. . A shaft is now be· sell. very strongly that the Branch lode has 
mg sunk and arrangements made t:~ carryon as good ore as the Livingston .. On Tuesday, 
the work systematically_ This strike has November ll,the ... writer visited-' both the 

.' 
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Branch lode and the Livingston. To him it 
seemed, probable that the final outcome of 
the one wonld be as good as theJinal out-
come of,\heotIter. . ' 

1- " '\ 

Notice now these two sentences from Ures 
and Metals under the headline, "The FutUl'e 
of Sugar Loaf:". _" After a qllarter century .. ~~~, 
of spasmodic' prospecting ,and' development; , " 
the Sugar Loaf district, it may be said, is-' 
now entering on a career of qnparalleled pros
perity.'" . . " . "It .is not excessively opti
mistic to pr.~dict tbat. Sugar Loaf .·bas<every 
prospect of becoming a second Cripple Creek 
within tliel}e;tfi ve," years:'! Quite recently 
'l'he Boulder . Go~Miriing, MiI"ling 'and 
Power Company has been organ.ized; _ Its 
holdings lie in this same Sugar Loaf district 

.. ' 

close to the property of the Livingston. Some 
of the leading officials are Seventh-day Bap-
tists. Mau success attend both the Double 
Stjlr and the B~ulder Gorg.e. '" 

Why has not this rich developm'ent come 
sooner? Lack o.f money. The prospector is 
a poor man. His hope is to find a vein which 
will show well enough to secure a purchaser. 
He. can hardly think of finding gold readiJy 
enough to develop and operate a mine. In
deed very few individuals have money enough 
to do. this. There must be organized bodies 
to cqncentrate capital enough to do the 
work. Stock companie!'!, close corporations 
and syndicates are needed to develop and 
operate minl'ls as much as they are needed to 
build and operate r.ailroads and ocean steam
ship lines. Capitalists attracted to Boulder 
during the past year because of oil have in
vesti/!ated the gold prospects. These in vesti
gations have increased confidence in Boulder 
County mines. The owners 'hf the Wall 
Street mine, nine miles by -railroad from 
~oulder, have recently completed a mill, cost
lDg $150,000. 

. There is large money back of the Living
stont One of the chief owners from Utica , 
N. Y., told us that the holdings embraced 
about 200 acres, that a mill will be erected 
and the development pushed forward. The 
Double Star also has the means to push its 
operati<;>ns to successful results. 

Gold glitters. The prospect of securing it 
in large quantities sometimes deprives per
sons of proper conservatism. Three things 
especially should be carefully considered by
anyone thinking of investing in mining 
stocks. The value of the propert.v holdings 
of the company. The amount of the incor
poration capitalization. The character, 
competency and experience of the man
agers. ( . 

The city of Boulder is steadily thriving. The 
trolley car line completed its third mile of 
track at the end of last year.' It isnndercon- . 
tract to complete anotiI:er·mile thi~ year and . ., . . , 

. stIll another 'mile next year .. This railway 
company furni~he8 electric-:--light .lor. public .' ,._ 
and private use. . A new gas plan£ was set in 
operation a-few months ago. This is f~rnish~ 
ing gas for fnel and lights. With the ap
proved appliances the gas light is proving a 
strong rival of the electric light. 

One year ago the prevailing opinion was· 
th&:t Boulder would make good adv~ncement 
during ,the year. It proved so mor~ than 
was ant.icipated. The opinion now is that 
Boulder will take It long step in advance this 
year. Real estate is rising in value all the 
time. Many have gained financially by buy-
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ing llots, building upon them, then rent or 
sell. 

It is the privilege of.Sev(lDth~day Baptists 
to take advantage of all these opportunities. 
But, "If riches increase set not your heart 
upon them." No doubt many are kept by 
power divine from· increasing in riches be
cause God knows they woul{} set their hearts 
upon them. Let everyone lje sure to keep 
alive s'piritually" even if riches do increase. 
Th!'ln wiU there ~ea whole hearted disposition 
to • contribute. for the .cause of . the blessed 

· Master in fuUproportion as God shall givt;) 
, prosperity. S. R.-WHEELER. 

· ,BOULDER, Col.. Feb. 20. 19011. .. 

.1 EXPLORATIONS IN BIBLE LANDS DURING THE 
'NINETEENTH CENTURY." 

By Professor H. V. Hilprecht, Ph. D., D. D. LL. D. 
Clark Research Professor of Assyriology and' Scientific 
Director of the Babylonian Expedition of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, General Editor, Assisted by 
Dr. Benzinger, late of the University of Berlin, Dr. 
Steindorff, of -Leipzig, Dr .... Hommel, of Munich, and 
Dr. ,Jensen, of Marburg. 1 Volume, Buckram Clotb, 
nearly 900 pages, 200 pictures, 4 maps. $3.00 net. 

, 

This is a portly volume printed on enam
eled paper from clear type, which makes it a 
delight to the eye. In his preface, Professor 
Hilprecht states that the C volume was be
lated because ne wished to include newly-dis
covered matter of uuusual importance. Be 
this as it may, we are inclined to think that 
it came out in an opportune time, in view of 
the controversy that is now raging among 
some of the world-fam~s archooolog1sts con
cerning the influence of the Babylonian re
ligion on that of the Hebrews. 
Profes~ Hilprecht is the Gene~aIEditor, as 

well as the largest contributor, and his article 
alone makes up the major part of the book. 
As the title indicates, it is a resume of the 
Archeological work of the entire last cent
ury. WhUp, he gives a connectp,d account of 
the early attempts, he nevertheless lays most 
stress on the labors and accomplishilients of 
the four expeditions of the University of 
Pennsylvania, beginning in 1888, with all 
of which he was connected-first as Assyri
ologist and lastly as Scientific Director. 

Nippur, the scene of Professor Hilprecht's 
greatest triumphs, is situated between the 
Euphrates and Tigris, in Babylonia, and a 
little to the north of the thirty-second de
gree of north latitude. This is one of the 
oldest towns spoken of in the Scriptures, as 
we find mention of it under the name of 
Calneh, in Genesis 10: ] O. 

These excavations, of which the first full 
account, is given in this book, have been so 
successful that a chair of Assyriological Re
search has been established in the University 
of . Pennsylvania, which the Professor s'ays· 
will enable him to devote the remainder of his 
life to tabulate reading and research work. 

Any light is welcome from 'any source that 
. can make clearer the conditions of life and 
progress among the people of the Bible, that 
can explain, any of its obscure allusions, fill 
up a gap in its narratives, or even illustrate 
its phrase()logy. . \. . 
, Among themost,importantachieveme-ats of 
this last campaign was the determination of 
the Babylonian Temple and itB storied tower 

, of ziggurrat. Professor Hilprecht's under
. , standing of the ~emple of Bel, the great Sun 

god, is especially int.eresting to, Bible stu-
· dents, as it offers a reasonable interpretation 
concerning ,the building of the' Tower of 
Babel described in Genesis; 

, 
'!'tt:m SABBA'ttI , . ., . n~c onDER. J - " -~ ... ' 

. '~ [VoL.LIX. No~ 10. 

The locatio~and partial excavation of the were hospitably received,though.their < , 

famous temple library and priest. school of was very unexpected.· After refreshments, 
Nippur have been pronounced '" one of the Grant Davisma.de remarks appropriate to 
most far-reaching Archooological disco verieR the occasion, and in behalf of the friends pre. 
of the whole last ceiItury.",· sented Mr. and Mrs. Stoodley with an elegant 

Th,e g.roundcovered in these articles takes silver tea set and 'cake·basket. Guests were, 
in all the lands of the Bible, and makes it a ,present from the towns of I;lounsfield, Rod. 
"veritable compendium' of BibleAJ'chooology . IDanand Adams. ". 
for the last one hundred yea:rB~" .... . --., 

The decipherments of the various inscrip- HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.-Until recently, the 
tions found in the several lands have an in- Sabbath-schoolh8.s taken collections, one 
calculable value in the complete confirmation month for the Missionary Society, and one 
which they, give to many important state- fol' the-Tract Society; but the Sabbath-school 
ments of 'Old Testament history. 'They add, Board has been added to the list, and each 01 
in no small degree, to our knowledge of ,the these three objects will now receive four offer. 
Hebrew Captivitii;!s, and of other great events ings a year. , 
during a long period of .J ewish national life. The Endeavor Society and the ,church have 
Increased light is thrown upon the social just enjoyed a visit from Mr.Walter L.Greene, 
and domestic life of olden times. In view of a theological student of A.lfred and Endeavor 
their strong corroboration of the Sacred Text, Secretary of the Western Association. He 
it seems as if these long~buried archooological was with us Friday .night and Sabbath dav, 
treasures have }jeen -providentially kept in and spoke at both meetings.' At 1;1is sugge~
seclusion, that in these latter days of doubt tion the Endeavor Society is to give a, part 01 
and questioning they might be brought forth each weekly meeting to the systematic study 
as irrefutable witnesses of the fidelity of ,the of the Bible, beginning with the Old Testa. 
Old Testament record fl· ment as a book of historY and biography, 01 

This book is without doubt the greatest doctrine and pr~ctice_ 
A. E. MAIN. contribution to Biblical literature that has 

appeared for many decades. The subject is ALFRED, N. Y. 
one of uncommon importance, and the men 
who have contributed thereto have a world
wide reputation. It ought to be in every 
library, public and private. Ministers, above 
all others, should have it. 

Our Reading Room. 
ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-At the beginning of 

the yeat, the Y. P. S. C. E. elected the follow
ing officers for a term of six month ... DeChois 
Green, president; Roy Green, vice-president; 
Frank Langworthy, treasurer; Clara Hull, 
recording secretary; Mrs. W. T. Colton, cor
responding secretary. 

On Sabbath evening, Jan. 3, 1903, the Y. 
P. S. C. E., held a social· at the home of Mrs. 
W. T. Colton. About 30 were present, among 
them quite a number of our young people 
who were home for the holiday season. The 
evening was pleasantly passed with games 
and music. Sandwiches, doughnuts and 
coffee were served for refreshments. 

Another social was held on Wednesdayeve
ning, Jan. 28,1903, at the home of Mr. Caleb 
Langworthy. About 25 attended. A boun
teous repast was served after which our host 
and hostess served warm maple sugar. The 
remainder of the evening was spent with 
ga,mes and music. All report a very good 
time. 

Wednesday evening, Feb. 11, a social was 
held at the home of Mr. J. S. Whitford. Not
withstanding the inclemency of the weather 
about 25 attended and report Ii very pleas-
ant evening .. ' .... ,_. ___ .. _ .......... .. 

The weather has been unfavorable, causing 
a much smaller attendance than usual at our 
socials. ' 

Wedding Anniversary. 
On Feb. 4th,' 1868, Amos Stoodley and 

Frances Clark were married. Last Wednes
day evening being the 35th anniversary of 

TALENT, OREGON-In October we received a 
visit from Eld. J. T. Davis, Missionary Col, 
portuer on the Pacific Coast,in the interest 01 
church work. We enjoyed his visit very much 
and were glad that the Missionary Board 
could send him, but wish he had come before 
the church organization had been dissolved. 
At the meeting held by him quite an interest 
was manifested by those in attendance. An 
excellent discourse on the Sabbath question 
excited much comment, but while almost all 
of the people acknowledged the truth of the 
arguments, they took refuge behind the state, 
ment that" It does not make any difference." 

While the church is disbanded, a Sabbath 
School is still maintained, with an average 
alitendanee of eleven. At the last election of 
officers, Mrs. M. C. Hendricks was elected 
supel'intendent-, and Bessie Hurley, secretary, 

w. H. H. 
Feb, 14, 1903. 

NORTH Loup, NEB.-We notice from the 
North Loup Loyalist tbat the Christian En
deavor Hociety of the. Seventh-day Baptist 
church, "has planned to hold cottage-prayer 
meetings on Tuesday evenings, at the homes 
of those who are unuble to attend the regular 
church services. The first meeting was held 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 24th, with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Bee. 

GENTRY, ARKANsAs.-From the Journal
Ad vance, of Gentry, Arkansas, we learn that 
In the absence of Pastor Hurley,who has been 
granted a season of rest, two quartets, one 
of gentlemen and one of ladies, .from the Sev
enth-day Baptist church, conducted services 
,at Bloomfield, on the] 5th of Februarv, in 
place of the preaching service which the pas
tor is accustomed to hold a.t that place. 

that'event, some of their relatives and friends FROM the BrookfleldCourier of March 4th, . 
made arrangements to celebrate it with them. we have the pleasant news that the gospel 
About eighty of their relatives and friends meetings at., Leona.rd8ville .' are continuing 
gathered at the home of Will Moore, a near- with increasing interest, and that '~noon-day 
by neighbor on the South. Harbor roa~, and meetings were held last week at the Babcock 
went in a body to ~r. Stoodley'sJ where they shops,and many of the hands employed there 
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Literary' Notes. 
-
are regular attendants of theevelling"~r~ I m'ent. The Constitution of the United States, 
vices." Rev. I. L. Cottrell, pastor, is assisted as fra~ed by the fathers of our ,republic, has .' 

FbY Rev. J. G. Burdick. eva.ngelist, and D" A~ been regarded by some legislators asa sacred The March Cosmopolitan 
. C. Davis, pastor at Edmeston. d.ocument, and they have raised' their voices TbeCosmopolitan Magazine for March contains a 

__ . in solemn ~'protest against any sacreligious number of noteworthyar.ticles. ,. 'l'he Police Systems 
h '. B . of Europe," by. Avery D, Andrews, formerly Police 

SALEM West Virginia.-A late copy of the c anges by way of amendments.' ut wIser Commissioner, of New York,embodies many of the. 

S' I E~pJ'ess under the head of ~'An Inter- statesmen have seen its defects and have en- results of the investigations of theautboronbis'reccnt a em ,. I d't . . . d d d ., , 
<' esting Department," sp~aks . of . the' work of ,arge .1 s .. scope as. occasIOn .em~n _ e . official visit to. Europe, wbere be went to Rt\ldy the 

Prof. C. R.' Clawson; of Salem College, with HU,man Jaws ~nd hun;tan methods are ge?- police systems of. the leading- countries. It is capitally 
h mmendation. erally susceptIble C!f Improvement. HeremilluB.trated." The Selection of a Home," by Clarence' A •. ' 

mUc cO ? they differ from the divine.' "The law of the Martin, Professor:of Architecture at Cornell UniVersity. 
is' the first of twelve articles on tbe general subject of 

Lord (only) is perfect.'" Not1;1ing can be "How to Administer a Household." Louise Parks 
." THE WESTERLY SUN reports' tltat Feb;' 28, 
1903, was the 94th birthday·of Mrs. MaryP. 
Bentley, and the 87th birthday of Charles H. 
Maxson; both· of Westerly, R. I., and that 
they,' being related as to family ties, and 
neig'hbOl's, recognized that day in a b~fitting 
manner. This incident is of- little account 
if it does not teach us the value of the lives 
of Godly people who have lived thus long, 
who have finished life's more active work, 
and are quietly awaiting their entrance intd 
the Better Life. Coming, as this incident 
does, in these weeks when so many of aged 
ones are passing over to the Ot~ Life, it 
emphasises the beauty, glory and blessed
ness of old age when found' in the ways of 
righteousness, as few other things can. In it 
all there are abundant lessons of wisdom for 
those who are younger. 

ABOUT" READJUSTMENT." 
L. E. LIVERMORE. 

Within the past year or two mup.h has been 
said and written concerning some sort of re
vision and readjustment of the plans and 
methods of work of Seventh-day Baptists. 
To some who are younger, and those who 
have not been very familiar with the history 
of our people in past years, the action of our 
last General Conference in appointing a repre
sentative Advisorv Council to consider this 

~ 

matter of readjustment, and the recent vigor-
ous editorials of the RECORDER touching the 
same subject, may appear like the advocacy 
of some new scheme. But in all this there is 
nothing new. Some of our wisest and best 
men of thirty or more years ago were very 
earnest in recommending certain changes in 
our methods of work _that would secure 
greater unity of effort, and, therefore, greater 
efficiency. Important steps were then taken 
in reorganization of the General Conference 
for the purpose ot bringing our several work
ing bodies closer together. Theresults proved 
very helpful, but the hopes of our leaders were 
not fully reali2;ed, because their plans were not 
fulIy carried out. Hence the recent move
rnen,t in this direction is only a revival of long 
contemplated, but' only partially executed 
plans. 

Every attempt at reform, readjustment, 
'progress, is surrounded with difficulties; 

"some found' in' the very nature of the case, 
others resulting from the indifference of sup
posed fdends, and still others from opposition 
of avowed entJmies of the project. To over
comeaU these hindering causes requires time, 
patient reasoning and pertinent effort. 

There are people who are. "so' conservative 
in their make-up that they regard every sug
I!;estion of a change in Io'ng-establishedbeliefs 
or methods of work as being revolutionary 
and of doubtful utility. They say" Let well 
enough alone"; and so say we in matters 
t~at are really" well enough." But a con vic-

, tlOn that things are not well enough lies at 
the bottom of all efforts to seek improve-

. " 

added to' it, or taken from it without dis- Ricbards'contributesan interesting personal sketch of . 
honoring that law and subjectinKth~ 'rutblE~ss .. thegreat paintei', VonLenbach. Two other"character 
hand that dare do if violence to its severe sketcbes deal with James Brooks Dill.tbe prominent 

It' B hI' d h h corporation lawyer, and Edward Henry Harriman. the 
pena les., ut uman aws an uman met - Western Railro!ld Czar. Elbert Hubbard, in an article 
ods oftenneedrevisioD,reJdjustment,enlarge- on .. Gladiatorial Renaissancr,'" makes out a strong. 
ment. case against football as it is played to-day, and Tom 

Some of our present pletbods of work were Masson discusses bow many men a girl should be en
inaugurated when we were a smaller people, gaged to before shc marries. ,. The Woman of Fifty," 

, bv Mrs. Wilson Woo'drow, deals with the victory, of 
and much less capable t han we are now. As modern woman over her hereditary enemy, Time. Other 
wegrow older and more numerous in churches, articles are: "The ,Young Napoleon," by Field-Mar
associations and other organized bodies, ~bal Viscount Wolseley, K. P.; "Mankind in tbe Mak
there is a tenqency to less unity, to actual ing,;' by H. G. Wells; "Insurance as a Prof~sion," by 
disintegration. A eertain degree of independ- -Cbarles F. Twing, LL, D., President of the Western Re

serve University; and" Beauty in tbe Modern Chorus." 
ence for churches and other. organizations is The Marcb Cosmopolitan also contains four complete 
desirable, but too much independence is detri- stories in addition to Henry Seton Merriman's new 
mental to the highest degree of unity and ef- novel," Barlasch of thl! Guard." 
ficiency. The independent common school 
system of a few years ago, which stood in the 
way of the best education of the masses of 
school children, is being generally substituted 
by better methods. Instead of a score of in
dependent district schools in a township, with 
as many boards, of trustees, without the 
slightest thought of unity of effort and a pro
gressi ve . system of training from lower to 
higher grades, we now have all schools under 
one general management, and the pupils con
stantly advancing from one grade to another, 
until they leave the high school for the act,ive 
duties of citizens, or to enter upon still further 
studies in colleges and universities. This is 
the result of readjusted methods in education. 
Should not churches and denominational 
bodies also seek to increase their efficiency by 
the use of wise and l>ractical methods of work? 
Must it continue to be said, as it was nearly 
two thousand years ago, tnat "The children 
of this world are in their generation wiser 
than the children of light?" 

Our army and navy are effectual only as 
they are under one general management and 
discipline. Each is, in a wiay, independent and 
yet it is in the Union and subject to the gen
eral government .. So in religious bodies; there 
should be system, unified. efforts, good 
methods and the highest degree of efficiency 
through the most approved conditions. Our 
General Conference, tihe creation of our 
churches and other organized bodies, in their 
elective capacity, should stan4i for our gen
eralgovernment. ,Churches, Executive Boards, 
Missionary, Education and Tract Societies,. 
all making annual reports to the General 
Conference, and being under its general direc
tion, would greatly simplify the machinery 
and add much to its efficiency. If some such 
plan shall be, the outcome of all this discus
sion, and the Advisory Council shall make 
definite and practical recommendations at 
the next meeting of the General Conference, 
or later if more time is needed, let all us be 
prepared to give the subject our best thopght 
and a:ction. . 

March I, 1903. 
~------------~--

BEAUTY is God's handwriting; welcome it 
in every fair face, every fair pky, every fair 
flower and thank forit-· him tbe'fountain of 
allloveliness.-Charies Ki,ngsley .. 

, 

Employment Bureau Notes, 

WANTS, 

Give ns yonr ideas on how to ac(omplish the most good 
with the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
pUblication-your ideas along employment lines for Sev 
enth-day Baptists; Notify us when a "want ad" should 
cease, and also let U8 know if you have been benefitted by 
the Bureau. 

1. A Seventh-day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon
ardsville, N. Y. 

2, A farm-hand tbe year round, near Wal worth, Wis. 
a. A farm hand at Adams Centre, N. Y., for seven or 

eight months. Must know how to milk and bandle 
team. Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
years old, tbe year round. 

4. Catfyou assist us to find some loyal Sabbath-keep
ing family who would rent or in some way take our 
farm and assist us to keep up lin interest in Sab
batb and Gospel truths in tbis vicinity between tbe 
visittl of Eld. Crandall and other Cbristian workers. 

A BROTIlER AND SISTER. 
GLENBEULAH, Sheboygan county, Wis. 
5. Wanted in lumber yard in Southern Wisconsin. 

"A stead v, ~onest, indust,rious Seventh-day Baptist, 
fairly good in figurel', and willing to learn the business, 
can have a steady job. One fond of machinery and with 
some experience with an engine." 

6, Wanted good business men in Seventb-day Baptist 
community, a banker, a man to put up clothing and 
furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
druggist. No opposition in town, population about 
400, village incorporated. Address the Seventh-day 
Baptist Employment Bureau at once. 

7. A draftsman, with experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
about June. . _ 

8. A young lady, with state l Pennsylvania) Normal· 
certificate desires to teacb among fleven'th-day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. . , ~_. 

9. Sabbath· keeping farmer to work farm in Ontario, 
Canada, on sbaree; wife .ehould be, !mtttlrcmaker; 
twelve cows .and seed supplied; should-'iiavil~366;OO 
capital at least; winter employment lu.mbering. Apply 
to J. Bowden, Box 122, Kingston, Ontario. 

n you ~ant emplovment i~ a Seventb-day Baptist 
community, write us. If you want Seventh-dayBaptist . 
employes, let us know. Incl,ose 10 cents in stamps with--· 
requests to employ or to be employed. Address, 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec .. 
No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, III. 

You camiot"lift up" un til YOll first," look 
up" ; you cannot" look up " wid1O~t wishin,g 
to "lift up."-E. H. Miller. . -,' , 
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Sabbath Scltool. I 

CON Q crCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
, Edited by 

REV. WILLaM C. WHITFoRn, Professor of Biblical 
Languages and Literature in Alfred 

Universitv. . 

" INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903 

[VO'LnLDC No. 10. 

-
fStili, heeding the warm admonitio~,which is ndi· being made the greatest lind 

, ,h Adv'ance with what talents you hold," 
I come with a heart of contrition " longest tunnel in the world, to whicn we will 

And faith that.has never grown cold. ,,' refer again before closing this article. The 

'Christ,!;! Sabbath a wide world is spurning, Alps extending on between the head of the 
'Tis ours to perpetuate still; T ' I ., . th' d h h 

For this shall my light be kept burning, yro rlVe~ runlllng sou " an t e ead of 
While gladly obeying his will. the Inn river north· east, take the name oL 

The help of his spirit possessing, Retian ~Ips, while between Tyrol in Italy and 
• FIRST, QUARTER. Alone through his mercy to stand. . . 

. , "', , ,God grant with the power of his blessing Bavaria tiley are called tbe Julian :Alps, still 
,'Jan. 3. ·Paul nnd Silas at Pblllppl.. ............ ; .... : ....... Acts 16: 22-34 Th d'l r ht d Jan: 10. Chl'lstlltn Llvlng .. : ...................... :., ............. : ... Pbll.4: 1-18 . us a1 y my Ig mayexpen. ,extendin'g on in. to Austria, where: the. v, are 

/ 

.Jnn. 17.' Paul at ThpBsalonica And Berea ............... ~ .... ActB 17: 1-12 

~:~: it ~:~r~f~Ut~':."~.~~ .. ~.h.~ .. ~~~~~~~~~I.~~~:::::::::.~I~~:,·1~J:::f WHY ~HE CAME BACK. called the Noric Alps, and still on into Hun-
Feb: ;. Tbe Churcb at Corlotb, Founded ..... : ..... : ...... Acte 18 .l-ll " gary where they terminate they are called 
;Feb~,14 ... Christian Sell-Cont1'ole .................... ; .. ;.:~ ...... 1 CO.r. S: 4:il~, ,Th~ late Alice Freeman Palmer once sought ., ., . 
FF"bb; 2281, ·,"p,hrll"tland,LAove'I··· .. ···· .. ······: .. :· .. · '· .. ·: .. ·:·: .. :··'A: .. 1t C1uSr"2143 i91-n1\', 't'Q' help' .an unfortunate' fa'ml'ly' l'n''- 'the' No' r' th the -8tyri.an .Alps. . '. . ., ; au an ' po .0..................................... c.' : - . 
Mar. 7. Paul at Ephe"ue ........................ ; ............... ~ .. ActsI9 : 13-20 ",' . . , " . ' ' ,', Th" h I' 1 b' h h 11 'd d .' . Mar, 14. 1'11,. Riot at Epl1esu ..................................... Acts 19 :,29-40 ,Eridoi Boston by sending them, toa .farm. .' . IS woe range, 0 w Ic:"we M:e,' a n e 
Mar. 21. An O~tllDe Lesson on Ba.ptlsm ........... ~ ...................... 1. . • 1 k 0 "d' th If'·' Th Mar. 28 Revlew; ...... , ....... : ............... ~ ............................................ ·. Th!) next summer, passing through that part. s n "wn un, er . e genera name. 0' e 

AN OUTLINE LESSON ON BAPTISM. 

For 8abbath-day, Mal'ch 21, 1908. 

Prepared by George B. Shaw. 

The President of the Sab15'ath.school Board will give 
a teacher's Bible to'the scholar, under eighteen yearsof age. 
who seuds him, before May I, 1903. the best 'essay on' bap
tism, using this lesson as a basis. 

I. Baptism is a Christian ordinance. (Whl),t is meant . " by an ordmance?) 
1. From the words of Jesus. 
2'. From the teaching of the apostles. 
3. From the practice of the New Testament church. 
(a) See also the practice of all churches throughout 

Christian history. 
II. Baptism is an universal and perpetual obligation. 

l That is, a duty lor all people at all times in all 
places. ) 

1. From the wording of Christ's great commission. 
2. From his example "to fulfill all righteousness." 
(a) 8ee also the entire absence of any hint of limita-

tion or repeal. 
III. Tbe proper mode of Ba,ptism is immersion. 

1. From the meaning of the word baptizi'. 
2. From the prepositions with which the word is 

used. 
3. From the connection in which the word is some-

times found. 9 

4. From the symbolism of burial and resurrection. 
(8) See also the statemeut8 of the best church his

torim!;:;. 
(b) The practice of the Greek church. 
(c) The evidence of archreology. ~ 

IV. What is the meaning of baptism? What does it 
symbolize? 

The central truth that is set forth in baptism has 
to do wiih the relation of the death and resur
rection of Christ to our own death and resurrec
tion both material and spiritua!. 

V. W~re proper subjects fol' baptism? 
Those who give creditable evidence of holding 
that relation to Christ which baptil!lm symbol
izes. 

Age? Knowledge? Conduct? Purpose? Who is 
to be t,he judge of fitness for baptism. Should 
baptism ever be repeated? Why repeat the 
Lord's Supper and not baptism? (See that it 
symbolizes and announces the new birth.) 

CONCLUSION. 
Try to make an exact definition of baptism. What is 

baptism? 
1. Is it the duty of all persons to be baptized? 
2. What kind of lives ought those,to live who have 

. been baptized 7 
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

Matt. 28 :'19; Mark 16: 16; Matt.3: 13-17; Acts 2: 
38; Rom. 6: 3-5; Col. 2 : 12 j Acts 19:5; Luke 12 :50; 

. v 

John 4: 2;, Mark 1: 9, 10; John 3: 23; Acts!:l:38, 39; 
IPeter8: 21; GltJ.8:27; Eph. 4: 5; Acts 2: 41; 8: 12; 
18:,8; 10: 47 jand many other passages. 

fROM .MY CORNER, " 
ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

I feel that the light from tIDy corner 
Is feeble, overshadowed and dim, 

Yet joy in the hope that its gleaming 
May lighten some pathway to Rim. 

Although but a spark 'mid the glowing 
Of lights that illumine afar, 

I would not withhold from its mission 
The glimmer of my single star. 

n sometimes my pen fails to utter 
The earnest deep faith and good· will 

I fain would express in these columns 
That others more alilly can fill, 

I ' 

" . ' 

of the country, she remembered the family Alps, and when spoke.n of by. to_urlsts . they' 
and inquired about them, but they had gone _generally refer to that s.ection lying b~tween 
and the far'mer's wife could tell her -nothing France and Jtaly, which Napoleon 10 his 
about them except that they had left 'early in campaigns broul7ht into notice:, Later on 
the flpring. when the Mt. Cems tunnel was made to con

Knowing something of "the ways' of these nect France with Italy, and still later by the 
people by previous experience, \<Irs .. Palmer m01.lntain climbers who by their anxiety to 
concluded that the best place to look for .them ';ll.ake daring feats, climb to the summit of 
was near their former wretched home' and Mont Blanc. In later years . Switzerland has 
sure enougb, after no long hunt she found become more identified with the Alps ~y the 
them living under conditions quite as bad as St. Got.tiard tunnel which gave the people of 
before at no great distance from the place both Italy and Switzerland more ready inter-
thev had first left.' communication. . 

,,'Why ~id you com.e away from the farm?" Using the phrase" along these lines " (local) 
-sbe asked upon entermg. . of science and progress the nations of the 

. , 0, I don't know," was the noncommittal -'. 
reply of the woman. eart~ e~ery year are. bemg brou~bt mto closer 

"Did you not have enough to eat there'!" proxImity and relatlOlls one With the other 
"0, yes," ~he said. and although "Alps on Alps may rise,'" yet 
:: And.were t~e'y not kind to you? ':, even the Alps have to give way at their base 

Yes mdeed, the.V,were very good. that communities may pass and repass. The 
"Then why have you come back to this . 

wretched home with your children"? " oceans but a few years .ago were only trave. 
"Well," said the woman after a paus~. "I'll rsed by ships around Cape Horn or the Cape 

tell you, if ye cares to know. I came a way of Good Hope, ill pursuit.of whales, are now 
because I likes people better than stumps." carrying thousands of people from one coun

A SIGH fOR MOTHEP.'S PIE. 
You mpy talk about your mushroom sauce, your truf

/fed grouse and squab, 
You may think there's sweeter than the corn rigbt off 

the cob; 
But keep your boasted dishes, your stew, your oyster 

fry, 
And let me have just one more piece of mother's apple

pie. 
I know pie's not in favor, nor is it flOW the style 
With those we call the bluebloods and those who've 

just" struck ile." 
I know they keep it off the bills, hut what's the reason 

wby? 
Is anything they cook as good as mother's pumpkin-

. pie 'I 
I've asked the question 

landlords, too, 
" time-again" of cooks and 

man who makes the savory The lunch-man and the 
," ragout'; " 

But they have lost the knack. I'm sure, or really they 
would try < 

To please the public's taste and mine with mother's hot 
mince-pie. 

I know that I shall never seek a place of honor high. 
Nor do I ever think of weu,lth as coming by and by ; 
But there's a bope I wish fulfilled before I am to die, 
And 'tis to have another chance to eat my mother's pie. 

-Leslie's Weekly. 

Popular Science . 
H. H. BAKER. 

try to another in palatial steamers whose 
time tables are arranged for thousau-dS of 
miles. 

Is it not passing strange that a half dozen 
men can by strategy block national legisla
ture and prevent -such a national improve
ment as the tunneling of the Andes at Pana
ma, simply by putting forward one of their 
number to talk against time and prevent a 
nation's wish? 

We must now speak of what is going on 
nnder Mt. Simplon, in the Alps, or our article 
may become intrusive. The Simplon tunnel 
IS now well in hand and will be completed in 
advance of contracted time, which is July 1, 
19u5. Two-thirds of the tunnel were done, 
or nearly so, on July 1, 19Q2. The work is 
progressing rapidly on both sides of the Alps. 
About 4,000 men are employed on the Swit
zerland side, a.nd over 6,000 on the Italian 
side .. We do not understand how they can .. ~-

find employ.ment for so many, but we bow in 
this case to engineering judgment. Olie of 
the worst troubles they have had to overcome 
was the volume of water that came .ftom the , . , 

, The Alps Mountains. summit 6,000 feet above, wpich on persolat-
This range of mountains is designated by ing through, and reaching the men, was boil

'v~rious names. Commencing near theGulf, ing hot, and could not beendured. They had, 
of Genoa, they pass between Sardinia in Italy to bring in cold air and cold water and reduce 
and France. Here they are called the Mari- the temperature of both down to 700 F. The 
time Alps and Cottian Alps. But when they volume of water flowing out at the end of the 
pass between Sardinia and Savoy they are tunnel on the Italian side ls over 15,000 gal
called the, Graian Alps. Here are Mt. Cands Ions in a minute. They have made this 
and the celebrated Mont Blanc (mon blon) stream send back cold water arid air sufficient 
15,668 feet high; while paE!slng between Sar- to cool the tunnel inside. 'l'his tunnel is four
dinia !otnd Switzerland, they are called the teen miles 100;lg. It is twice the length of the 
Penuine Alps, here is Mt. Rosa, 15,552 feet 'Mt. Cenis, and four miles longer than the St. 
high. Between Lombardy and Switzerland Gothard; The cost of this tunnel as per con

.they are called the Lepontine Alps, hereisMt. tract was:$13,510000. 
t;eniplon, 6,000 feet· high, underneath of We have lately.heard of a. scheme for tUD-

, I 

., 
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her life Mrs. Downey wg.s agreat'-lluffurer from'- disease ~ I 
but one who bore all in' quiet piiBence. 'Sbe~as a life~ 
long"reader of the R~~CORDER. -' . c~ F. D. ' 
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BURDlCK.-Mrs. Pamela Burdick, wife at "Trumn,n A. 

Burdick, was born in the town of Alfred. N. Y. Oct. 
27,.1!:1~8, and died at her late home in Alfr.ed' Feb ~. 
25, 1903., ." .' . 

·A Generation Ago 
coffee could only, be 
bOllg'ht in bulk.~h'! 
20th century way is the 

. She was united in marriage with Mr. Burdick Dec. 12. 

, . 
.I!:1fi7: To them were born two children, Mrs. D.L. Laug
'worthy .and Truman, G. Burdick,' both of Alfred: In 
--the'years of mature'womanhood she canie to believe in' 0' 

and fully trust in .the Lord Jesus Christ as her Redeem-

L ON G'OFFEI 
way-sealed pack-

, , 
ages, always clean, 

"-.ftC; 
'POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

THERE IS ,NO SUBSTITUTE 

. ." 

neling which far eclipses this and all others, 
so far. It is 10 start in Hoboken,NewJersey, 
(the state where incorporation is cheap andl 
any number of millions or billions of stock 
secured) .and tunnel on a straight line and a 
dead h,vel through to San Francisco. This 
would be fine. Distance greatly reduced. 
Time of transit 'reduced fully three-quarters. 
Cool and shady all the way. Electrical power 
and light. Splendid geological views. It is 
said there would be nearly four feet down 
grade this way. First stop Mississippi Valley 
depot, a little above Springfield, Illinois. As
cent by elevator. 

MARRIAGES. 
K~:LLER-DAVIS.-At Verona Mills, N. Y., by the Rev. L. 

D. Burdick, Mr. Alfred Keller and Miss R. Cora Davis, 
both of New London, N. Y_ 

> 
NOT upon U8 or oura the solemn angelS 

Have evil wrought. 
Tbe luneral anthem 10 a glad evangel. 

Tbe good die not. 
God call. our loved one •. bnt we looe not wbolly 

What He has "'Iven. 
Tbey live on earth In thought and deed as trnly 

Aoln Hie heaven. -Whittier. 

DEATHS. 
{ 

WILLIAMS.-At Verona Mills, N. Y., Feb. 7, 1903 Miss 
Arminta Williams, daughter of Jonathan' and 
Esther Williams. Was born April 2, 1823. 

She spent most of her life with her sister on the 
Rome and Verona Road. Her genial disP9sition won 
her many friends, by whom she will be greatly missed. 
l'sa. 107: 30. L. D. B. 

WELLs.-At Ashaway, R. I., Feb. 8, 1908, in the 78th 
year of her age, Martha A. Wells. . 

. er. She put him on by a publi!! p,rofession, and was 
baptized i,!-to the fellowship 01 the Second Seve~th~day 
Bap~ist church of Alfred,by, PastorL. R: Swinney, 
April 1, 1871. . Uniting with' others in the organization 

. of' the Sevlmth-day' Baptist; church of. And'o'ver, she· 
tramferred her membership from 'the Second A'Ured on 
Oct. 7, 18n, her forty-third birthday, and became a 
charter 'member, of the And<!ye~ Sevellth-day Baptist 
church, and has ever since cherished the relations then 
ent;ered into with sincere love and loyalty to the cburch 
and the cause it represents. Fully conscious that the 
hour .of her departure was dr~wing near, she entered 
the valley and shadow of death with unfaltering faith 
in him whom she had trusted in years past. Quiet, 
patient and lo'ving in disposition, she carried w:ith her' 
in her intercourse with others the'atmosphere:of kindly 
thought, good-will, and the spirit of peace and good
fellowship. Hers was a home life, and in an especial .. 
sense, a home ministry of willing, loving service in be-
half of her dear ones, to whom she leaves the influence 
and blessings 01 a liIe work well done, and the comlort
ing assurance that she has gone to be with her Re-
deeming Lord. s. B • 

Special Notices. 
I@"" CHRlIlTIAN SABDATR-KEItPERS' CONI"IilRENCE (ENG' 

LAND) -Our American brethren will he glad to learn 
that arrangements have now been made for the holding 
of the Fourth Annual Conference of Cbristians who 
keep the Sabbath of the Lord, irrespective of denomina
tion. It is fixed to beheld at Exeter Hall, Strand, Lon
don, on Thursday, May 21, and will commence at 3 
P. M., with the Annual Business Meeting 01" the Chris
tian Sabbatb-keepers' Union." At 3.30, the Conferepce 
proper, witb papers and dipcuRsion, and finisb witb a 
Public Meeting at 7.!l0 P. M., closing about 10 P. M. 
We should be glad to welcome any of our American 
brethren to these meetings, if they would kindly make 
themselves known. 

T. W. RICHARDIlON. 
31 Clarence Road, Wood Green, N. 

I@""PROGRAM of tbe Semi-annual M.eeting 01 the West£'rn 
Association to be held at Richburg, N. Y., March 13", 14. 
and 15, 1903. 

Subject, "Christian Endeavor and 8ahbath-scbool 
work." 

2:30. 

7: 30. 

SIXTH-DAY-~FTERNOON. 

PaperR: 
"Ideal Course of Rible Study for our Sahbath
schoo!." J. M. Mosher, Andover, N. Y. 
"Importance of Knowing What, Wbom, How, 
and Why One is to Teach." Rev. Stephen Bur
dick, Andover, N. Y. 
"How can One Come to Know What, Whom, 
How, and Why One is to Teach?" Alva Davis, 
Main Sett,lement. 

EVENING. 
Evangelistic Service. Rev. G. P. Kenvon, 
ron, Pa. 

SA,BBA TH MORNING. ' . 

Reb· 

10':30. Service of Rededication of the Richburg Seventh-' 
. day~BaI!tist church. Sermon. Dr. A. ·E. Main, 

.. Alfred. " . 
" _ - ".:1 

.. --

. fresh and retaining 
its rich flayor .. 

il> 
10: 00. "'Purpose and Aim of Christian Endeavor," H. 

E. Davis, Alfred. 
The EV~listiC Force. Rev. L. C. Randolph, 
Alfred. _ . 

11: 00. Addl'.ess, .. Higher Life for Young People." Pres. I 

2:RO. 

3:30. 

B. C. Davis. Alfred_ . 
AFTERNOON. 

Junior Endeavor. Mrs. Bessie 
pendence. 

E. Ciarke, Inde-

Forward Movements in Christian Endeavor 
Methods. W. L. Greene, Alfred. 

EVENING. 
7: 30. Evangelistic Service. Sermon. Rev. L. C. Ran

dolph, Alfred. 
W. D. BuiwlCK, Modera.tor. 

EMMA CAR'l'WRlGBT, Sec. 
ALFRED, N. Y., February 23. I!)O!l. 

PiJ"MILL YARD Seventh-da) Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

"SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th~ third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. An are cordially invited. 

IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City ~olds services at the Memorial Baptist churcb. 
Washmgton Square South and Thompson StrEet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

-------, 
~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held regular 

Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every 8abbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sab~ath-~eepers, and others" visiting in the city, 
are cordially IDvited to these services. 

I@""HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pncific Coast. I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast wbo are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Ca!. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

IJIirTHE S~venth-day Baptist Church of HornelIsville 
N. Y., holds regular servic8l!l in their new ehurch, cor. 
West Genesee Stree:!; aDd Preston Avenue. Preaching a:t 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Pra.yer-meeting 
the preceding evening. :An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remalning in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

IJIirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath ser-vices in the LeMoyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabasq 
avenue, at 2, o'clock P.M. Strangers'i:tre most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. W1LCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 
-- SA,BBATH AFTERNOON" 

Martha Ann (Rogers) Wells was born at Waterford, 
Conn., Feh. 15, 1825. She was of a family of ten chil
dren, all of whom have fallen asleep. Aug. 21,1845, 
she was married to Jonathan R. Wells, who died a 
numher of years ,a.go.'From the time of her marTiage: 
to Mr. Wens she had re'sided in Ashaway. Early in 
life she made a;,public profeBsfon of· 'religion 'and united 
with the Baptist church at Montville, CODD.; bu't in 
1857, Ap~ii >26,she un,it,ed with. the First' Hopki~ton 
Seventh-day Baptist ,church, and for nearly half .. ~ 
century.bad been in fellowship with that body .. ' 8he' 
was very faithful to all the services of the church, and ~, 

,in an matters of its support she took a great interest. 2: 30. Sabbath-scbool Lesson. THERE is more CatarrIi in this section of the country 
. She was also a member of the local W. R. C. 8he had a: 00. ThilSabbath-school a Scho.o!. H.'K,T ordan, ~~:n y~~l'~t~,:s ~i~;~~e:eJ'~~ tb~ei~~~~abI~. u~~~ ~~;::~ '" 

f· ,: 

known deep 'sorrow in tlie loss. of husband" ,and a " Hartsville. many years doctors pronounced it a local disease· and, 
daughter, Sy Ivia. Her last iJlnrss was brief, bu t very . Value. Principles, and Methods of Grading Schol-, presCl'i~ed local remedies, and b;r constantly faili~g to 
pai f I Sh~ I" .,' cu~e WIth lo~al treatment, pronounced it incurable. 

n u . e eaves one sc;m, W. R. Wells, of Ashaway, ars and Teachers. Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. SCience has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
lind other more distant relatives to mourn her depart- Child Life and That Child's Life. Prof. C. H. ease" and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
ure. c. A. B. 'Clark, Alfred. Hall B Catarrh. Cu.re, manufacture? b;y F. J. Cheney & 
D . ' Co., Toledo, OhIO, IS the only constItutIOnal cure on the 

OWNEY.-Mrs. Phrnbe T. Burdick Downey was born Rome lJepartment. Miss Susie Burdick, Alfred. k tIt· t k . at Royalton, Niagara county, N. Y. Aug. 21. 1831, " mar e . IS a 'en lilternally, in doses from 10 drops 
ahnd died at her home in Akron, N. Y. Feb. 2,1903, in, EVENING. to a teaspoonful. ~t acts directly on the blood and t 72d I mucous surfaces of t!:te syst,em. They offer one hundred 

e year of her age., . . ' 7: 30. Evangelistic Service. Sermon. rtev~ D. B. Coon, dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars 
She was ~arried to Christopher Downey Jan. 1,1856.' Little Genesee.. and testimonials. Addrefos, . 

Her husband and five children remain to mourn the loss FIRST-DAY-MORNING.· F. J. CHENEY & CO.; Toledo, O. of d Sold by Druggists, 75c. . . 
. a evoted wife and mo~her. The last two years of 9: 30 .. Business.' Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D .. LL. D .• EdItor. 

W. B. MOSHER. Actlng Bustness Manager. 

T:IIBII8 OF 8UB8CBlHION8. 

Per yea.r. In advance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlli be charged 60 
cents addltlona.!. on acconnt 01 po.tage. 

No paper. dMeontinued until attea.rages are 
pa.!d. except at the option 01 the pnbllaber.· 

A.DVlIlBTI8ING DBPA.BTMlCNT. 

Transient advertisements wUl be Inserted lor 
75cents an Inch tor the first insertion; 8ubsequent 
DsertloDS In succession, SO cent8 per Inch. Specla.l 
contracts made with part!"" advertlBlng exten
slvely. or for long' te!"mi5. 

Lega.! advertisement. Inserted at lega.! rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

mente changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertlsemente of obJeetionable ch .... aeter 

wUI be admitted. ADDRIIl.S. 
All communications, whether on bUSln988 or tor 

publication. should be addrel!8fl<l to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. PIa.!nft~ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubllBhed weekly, nnder the auspices of the 

sahbath-!lChool Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract SocIety. at 

PLAINFIELD. NBW JERSEY. 
TIORKS. 

Single copl.. per year .................................... , 110 
Ten copl .. or upwa.rds. per copy...... .............. 60 

OOBBBBPONDElNOil. 

Communlea.tlons should be addret!8ed to The 
Sabbath VI.ltor. Pla.!nfield. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIST PULPIT. 
Publl.hed monthly by the 

SEVENTU.DAY RAPTIBT MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Thl. publicatIon will contain a .ermon lor eacb 
Sabbath In tbe year by ministers living and de
parted. It I. de.lgned e.peclally for pastorle"s churches 
and Isolated Sabbath-kcepers. but wlll be of yalue 
to all. PrIce filty cent. per year. 

Subscription. should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whltlord. Westerly R .. I.: .ermon. and edt,torlltl 
matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman, Mystic, Conn. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
... 20 PAGII BELIGIOUS KOIfTHLY II( TBlD 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subl!crlptlon prlce ....................... 75 cente peryear. 

PVBLUIIBD BY 

G. VI:LTRlIYSIllIf. Haarlem. Holland. 
Dill BooD.muPPIIlB (The M_npr) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sahbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptllJm, Temperance, etc. and Ie .an exce:tIent 
daper to pI""" In the hands of Hollanders In thle 
country. to e&ll their attention to the .. Important 
act.. 

" 
HE~PING HAND . 

. IN BIBLE 80HOOL WORK. 
A qu&rterl7. containing c&I'I!fulI7 PI'I!P&i'ed helps 

on.the Internatlonalr-.IUI. Conducted by The 
Sabbath 8chool Board. Price III cente acOpy der 
vear; ..,ven cent. .. qaarter. , 

., 

THE 'SABBATH REOORDJ}R. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar' 

Centennial Fund~ 
Alfred University-'will ceiebrate its ,Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its EndowWent and Property will 
r.ea.ch a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result,aOne Hun~ 
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund· 
is al~ady started .. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up· of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ul!!ed by the Univer
sity.. The Trustees issue, to each sub-. 
scrlberof o'ne dollar or more a certificate·· 
signed by the Pr~8ident and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that' the 
person is a contributor to this fund .. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as ·the .. 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to ·this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennla.! Fund .................... 'lOO.OOO M 
Amount needed. June 1. 1D02.: ................ '97.an 00 

C.a •• 0" 1903. Allred Academy. ,.,. Mrs. Thoma. V. Stillman. We.terlv;Jt: I. 
Amount needed to complete lund ......... , 96.786 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • • 

Thl8 Term open8 MONDAY, 
JAN. 5, 1903. (Iond contlnue8 
twelve weeks. closing Frlda.y, 

March 27,1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young womep ~rn three principal 
courses, as folloWB": The Ancient Class
ical. the Mqdern Classical, and the 
Scientific. \ 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. witb an English course in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
PittnoforU, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per weck; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALANO, D. D., President, 

or Prof. A. E.WHITFORD. A. M •• Registrar, 
)IntO •• Roek Conty. Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles we.t of Clarksburg. on the B. <I; O. Ry. 
Thl •• chool take. FRONT nANK among We.t 
Virginia schools. and Its graduates stand among 
the loremo.t teachers of the state. ·SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Cours ... besld .. the Regular State Norma.! Course. 
Special Teacher.' Review Classe. each spring. 
term. aelde Irom the regular elS,88 work In the. 

. College Cours.... No better advantages IIi thlB 
reepeet found In the state. Clas ... not so large 
bnt students can receive a.!1 persona.! attentlon
needed from the Instructors. EXpeD .... a marvel 
In cheapn ... s. Two thou.and volumes In Library. 
all free to studente. and plenty of' apparatu. with 
DO extra cbarges for the use thereot. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dItions .... those required of stndents from the 
State Norma.! School.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
TH'REE STATES are represented among tbe 
otudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
SPRING TERM OPENS MAttCH 10, 1903. 

Send for Illultrated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, • 4'._. wa'l' 'OBGDOA. 

S~~~~~O~~~ .. !acP.,~!po~.!I!!~U 
Preeident.....(J. B. Hl1LL. 271 66th St .. Chicago. I1I. 
VIce-JPreslden,-W. H. INGHAM.-Mllton. WI •. 
Secretarles-W. M. DAVl8,'611 We.t 63d Street. 

Chicago. m.; MURRA.Y MAXSON. 517 West Mon
roe St., Chicago. Ill. , 

ABBOOJATIONAL 8EOBETARIE;B. 

Wardner Davis, Salem, W.~ Va. r 

Corliss F. Randolph. 18S North Uth St .. Newark. 
N.J. . . Y Dr. S. C. M';'xson. 22 Grant St .. Utica. N. . 

Prof. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. . 
W. K. .. Davl •. Milton, Wis. 
F. R.' Saunders, Hammond. La. 
Under control· of Genera.! Conference. Denomlna

tIona.! In scope and purpose. 
Inc-Iosed Stamp for Reply.' 

'Com~ulllcatlon. should be addre •• ed to'W. M. 
Davis. Se<,retary. 511 W. G3d St. Chicago,. Ill. 

Business Directory. 
. Plainfleld, N! J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRA~T SOCIETY. 
E:a:OUTIVJD BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD. P........ \ F. J. HUBBARD. T ........ A. L. TITSWOBTH, Boo.. RlIlv. A. H. LBW1S. Cor. 
Plo.tnfteld. N. J. Boo .• Pla.!nfteld. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Pla.!nIleld. N. 

J .. the second First-day of eachmontb. at 2 P. M. 

TH;E SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIsT MEMORIAL 
. FUND... 

J. F. HUBBABD, P ...... ldent. Plalnfteld. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH.Vlce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Pla.!nfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Pla.!nfteld. N. J. 

Gift. lor all Denomlnatlona.! Interests solicited, 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITBWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary . 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly MeetIngs of the Board. at 
PlaInfield. N. J .. the first Monday_ of January. 
April. JuIV. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W M. STILLMAN. 
• COUNSELOR AT LA.", ' 

SupremA Court f'..ommluloner. ete. 

New York City. 
SABBATH sCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, Prestdellt, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield. N. J. FRANK L. GREBNE. Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. CORLI •• F. RANDOLPH. Ree. Sec .. 186 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. k PI 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. ~ec., 1097 Par ace, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Vice Presidents-E. E. Whltlord. 471 Tompkln. 

Ave .. Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.VanHorn. salem. 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; I. L. Cot
trell. Hornell.vllle. N. Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. MInn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bnlldlng. 220 Broadway. 

C.C, CHIPMAN. 
ABmuTltKlT. 

St. Panl Building. 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S .• 
.. The Northport." 76 We.t l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D., 
252 Madl.on Avenue. Hours: D-I0 A. M. 7-8P.M. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON. Eye and Ear ouly. 
om .... 22& Gen_S_t 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second SeUleoter, 67th Year, Begins 

Feb. 5, 1903. , 
For catalogue and Information. add ...... s 

Boothe Volwell Davl.o. Ph. D., D. D., Prell. 
ALFRED ACADEMY. 

I'REI'AIIATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CU ••• 

. Earl P. Saunders, A.. M" Prln. \ 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· CIETY. 

E. M. TOKLlNSON, P ...... ldent. Allred; N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Correepondlng Secretary • 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAG" •. Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N. Y •.. 
A. B. KIIlIfYON. Treu1I1'8I' Alfred. N. Y. 

BeguJar qnartAlrly meetlnge til Febrqary. May, 
Angust. and November. at the call of the P ..... · 
Id~nt. 

THE ALFRED SUN. . 
Published at Allred. Alleg&ny Oounty. N. Y. 

Devotedto University andlocalnewe. Term •• 
,lOOper year. 

.. d«l1"f'1III1I An" 'P1TR"LlfIIlDlffJ AIlIfIIOCI'&'I'Inll 

W W. OOON. D. D. S .. 
• ' D.JfTIIIIfI .. 

OfliHo lfnn .... _. 4. V ... on" ¥.: ,. t ... 4 'P V .. 

. West Edmeston. N.· Y •. 

DR, A. C. DAVIS. 
Eye a.nd Ea.r. . ~ 

Omc .. :-Brookfield. Leonard.vllle. W .... t 
. EdmOllton. Bridgewater. Edmeston. New BerllIf . 

MARCH~, 190~.] 

Westerly; R. I. 

THE . SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST 1(. IS8ION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

WK. L. OL....u, PIIiISIDIlIfT. WIIl8TIIlBLY. R. 
A. S. B ... IIOOIJ.:. Recording Bec ... t&r7. Rock

ville. R. I. O. U. WHlTI'OBD. Correapondlng Becretary. 
WeHteriy. R. I. . . 

GIIl'OBGIIl H. UTTBR. Treaa1l1'8l'. Wellterly. R. I. 
_he ... gnJa.r meetinge 01 the.Board of manager. 

occur the third Wedn ... day In J anua.ry.. April. 
July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT I!'UPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLO¥MENT. . . . 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. W"',terly.R. I. ' 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary .. Wellt· 

erTy. R. I. . : FRANI< HILL. Recording Boo'retary. Ashaway. R. 1. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SlIleBETARIES: Stephen Babeock. 

Eastern. 844 W. 83d J!.trllOt. New York Clty~,.Ed-' ward E. Wbltford. Central .. Brookfteld; N. Y.; E. 
, P. Sannder •. We.tern. Allreil. N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western. 1987 W8.8hlngton Boulevard, Cbl
cago.Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-We.tern. Hammond. 
La. The work of this !Board Is to help p .... torl ... 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find emplo;>y-
ment. ! , The Board will not obtrnde Inlormatlon, help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but glvelt 
when asked. The first three per.on. named In 
tbe Board will he Its working lorce. being located 
near each other. The A.soelatlonal ._SeC_rle. will keep the 
working force of the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the pastorles. churches and unemployed mllSters . In their respective A •• oelatlon.. and ve 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. elt er 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or A.BOC 
tlonal Booretarles, will be strictly cQnftdentlal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIsT GENEBAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

Next ..... slon to be beld at Salem. W. Va. 
. AugUst 21-26.1903 . 
REV. T. L. GARDINER. Snlem, W. Va .. President. 
RlIlv. L. A. PLA.TTS. D. D .. Mllton.Wls .• Cor.Bec·y. 
PRGF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y .. Treasurer. 
I'ROF. E. P. SAuNnERs. Allred. N. Y .. Roo. Boo·y. 

The.e 01l1cer •. together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .. Cor. See .• Tract Soelety. Rev. O. U. Whit
lord. D. D .. Cor. Sec .. MI •• lonary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Co.mmlttee of the Con
terence. 

< 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MBS. S. J. CL.I.BK1II. Mlltoa. Wis. 
VI P 1MRB. J. B. MORTON. Milton. WI ... 

eo- re •.. JMBS. W. C. DALAND.MlltOD. WI •. 
Cor. Sec.. MBS. NETTIE WERT. MlltOD Junc-

tion. WI •. 
Roc. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MBS. L. A. PLATTS, MUton, WII. 
EdltOl of Woman's Pag~. MRR. HIIlNRY M. 

MAX.ON. 661 W. 7th St .. PlaInfield. N. J. 
Seeretary, Eaetern A •• oclatlon. MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANnoLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
Sonth-Eastern A.soclatlon. MR~ . 

CORTEZ CLAWBoN,Salem,W. Va. 
Central AssoCiatlon.MI>s CORA J. 

WILLIA.MS, New London, N. Y. 
W .. tern As.oclatlon. MISS AGNIIlB 

L. ROGEBB, Belmont, N. Y. 
Sonth-Western A.soclatlon. MRO . 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark 
Nortb-We.tern AssocIation. MRS . 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton. Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. L.&NGWORTHY. 
ATTORNlIIY AND CoUNSIllLOB AT LAW. 

Room 612 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 
218 LaSalle St. Tel .. Mo.tn 8267. Chicago. TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM~ 

MITTEE. 
M. B. KIIlLLY. Preeldent. Chicago. nl. 
MISS MIZPAH SHBBBURNB, Secretary, ChIcago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HBNRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

Intendent. Pla.!nfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABKIIl. Tre .... urer. Milton. Wis. 

ABBOOIATJONAL SICORETAlIllCB : Boy F. RANDOLPH, 
New lIUton, W.Va.; MISS L: GEBTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R.I.; G. W. DAVIS. Adams ('.entre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENB. Alfred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago. Ill.; LIIlOIf ... HUIOSTON, Hammond. La. 
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WHAT H,,' YE DONE 1 
And they came t9 the gate within the wall, 

where Peter holds the keys, " 
•• Stand up, stand up now, Tomlinson, and 

answer loud and high 
The good that you did -for the sake of men 

or ever ye came to die-
The ~ood that ye did 'or the sake of men in 

little earth so lone I" 
And the naked soul of Tomlinson grew white 

as a rain-washed bone, ' , 

"This, r have read in a book," he said, "and 
that was told to me, 

And this I have thollght that another man 
thought of a prince in Muscovy"-

And Peter twirled the jangling keys in 
wearinel'ls and wrath. 

"Ye have read, ye have heard, ye have 
tbought," he said, •• and the tale is yet to 
run: 

By the worth of the body that once ye had, 
Give answer-what ha' ye done?" 

-Rudyard Kipling. 

~ 

Too many Christians are ac
customed to sinll:: "Nothing Doing NothlDg. 
either Il:reat or small, remains for 

• me to do" j and they carry out 
that doctrine most conscientiously in thei~ 
relation to the active work of the church. Iv 
is almost certain that such imperfect theology 
is the source of much inactivity in the church. 
That is a lazy conception of religion which 
makes God do all the redeeminll:. holds Christ 
responsible for the salvation Of men, and sits 
with folded hands to await entrance into 
glory. One would think that such Christians 
are afraid that they shall become "weary in 
well doing," and that they refrain from doinll: 
lest they may become weary. The same er
roneous notion leads men to think that others 
in the church are "so much better qualified to 
do the work for the Master," that their only 
place is·to look on in silence. That of itself 
would be better than the position which too 
many take, who look on aud break the silence 
by telling the people who are trying to work, 
that they should do it in some other way. 
We warn our readers against the false theo
logy, and that miserable conception of Chris
tian life whichJeads mento think that there 
is nothing ll:I7eat or small for them· to do in' 
the work of the church. Whatsoever thy 
hands find to do, doit with thy might. What
ever Christ" paid," he intensified your duty 
to do his will by abundant and unceasing ef-

" fort to build up his kingdom. " . ... 
FEW words of Scripture that areas 
familiar as those words of Christ 

Don't Worry. which are translatf'o, "Take no 
thought for.the morrow," etc., are 

so mUch misunderstood. As we DOW use 
words, ~he expres{lion is not a .happy one. It 
would be better to sa.y,. " Be not .over anxious 
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concerning to-morrow," or better still, "Do 
not worry concerning' to-morro~." but be 
diligent in business to-day. Everybody 
knows that' worry kills more men than work. 
Work pursued normaJly; is a means of health 
and strength. Worr.v is abnormal, from 
whatev~standpoint we view it, and there~ore 
destructiv&.to health and life. There is noth
ing to encourage shiftlessness.happy-go·lucky
ness, or thoughtlessness in the teachings of 
Christ. We need therefore to translate those 
words so as to teach better tbeological 
conceptions, and more practical and 
common sense living. Our larger faith 
should rest upon the truth that for us, 
webetng in the line of duty, and for all 
the interests of his kingdom, God has ample 
provisions and never failing supplies. Being 
in the path of duty, diligent in business, 
serving the Lord, unless one is broken down 
pbysically, through disease, there can be no 
excuse for that over anxiety which Christ for
bids, or for that worry which kills men so 
rapidly. Do your work deliberately, in pa
tience, in faith. Having thus done, rest upon 
the promises of Gud. assured that he will care 
fo .. that which you may not understand nor 
attain. 

WHOLE No. 3029. 

roads lead .to Rome." down to the present, 
good roads have been a sign of high civiliza
tion. The counterpart of this iii! found in all 

. Christian experiences. He who seeks- the 
paths of righteousness that truth has created 
rides safely, walks easily f.!,nd swiftly; and 
fiuds spiritual success. He who attempts 
any other road is certain to find great 
trouble, and can escape failure only through 
the infinite mercy of the King over whose 
highways he ought to travel. 

Secure In 

Heaven.· 

~ 

No DAY passes but that some 
stricken beart, among the many 
to whom the sorrow-touch has 
come, inquires, amid its sobbing, 

after those who have gone hence. There can 
be no light in earth's shadows nor comfort 
amid earth's griefs, unless we cao feel that 
"it is weH" with those who have been called 
hence. If we can rise high enough to feel 
thus, not only in the hours when sorrows are 
most sharp, but at all times, great good will 
come. Intense as life's interests are, and eager 
as we ought to be to live this life for the 
/jP:ost, and at the best, we should still culti
vate the faith that, to the redeemed. going 
hence is not misfortune, and that, in a sense 

~... lat;,ger than we usually apprehend, it is 

The KiDg'8 
Highway. 

IT has been raining for several well whenever one is called hence. .. Taken 
days, and the streets are not yet away from the evil to come" is an ex pres
good. Nevertheless., the writer sion frequently heard. It carries a deeper 
attempted to traverse them upon and more comforting truth than we are 

a bicycle half an hour ago. Not a little skill, likely to apprehend at first. Doubtless the 
care and patience were necessary to accom- npxt life will have even greater influences for 
plish anything, and what was accomplished training and testing us in ways of .righteous
wal!! attended by a great probability of more ness a-nd.i-n spiritual development than this 
or less serious mishap. There is a moraUesson has, but we must believe that whatever train
in this experience, as well as one in bicycle ing may come there, wiH come without" the 
riding. The prophet brings out an impor- disadvantages and mistakes which mark our 
tant truth under the figure of the highway of best efforts here. Under such circumstances, 
~oliness cast up for the ransomed of the Lord it must always be true that it is well with 
to walk in. Ohril!!t drew many figures from anyone, child or redeemed adult, who has been 
pa~hs, roads and the like, and one of the called from this scene of testing 'and devel
earliest of valuable Christian documents this' opment into the larger life where testing and 
side ·of the New Testament is entitled" The "development will be more closely in touch 
Two Ways,"-that is, the two paths of. life. with the Divine p,resence and Divine love. 
The real thought we seek at this time is We are anxious that the reader should 8hake 
that as faith in.christ forms a solid rock foun- off· all lower conceptions of what we can 
dation upon which tu build, so the road of trials here, and rise into higher understand
obedience and righteousness is the one safe ing of the blessed results which testing 
highway for men to travel. The matter of brings, and the still more ilorious results 
good roads is one of great interest just now, which await those who are called hence. Any 
and local governments are expending vast complete view of the 1!'~therhood of, God, 
sums of money to secure them, because the anything like a true conception of the large
ordinary business of life "is increased and nel!!s of his love, an,d· the richness of the pro
made more effective by such roads. From the visions he has made, must believe that, in 
time when great highways, built by the gov- spite o! th~ sorrows of earth, it is ~t>ll with 
ernment, ran everywhere. through ,the Roman children. whose feet have not trodden the 
Empire, and gave rise to the adage, "All pat~ of sin, DOl' sown to garner up its bitter 
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